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By Amy Jeanroy

The news that the board 
of the Calais Regional Hos-
pital is considering closing 
the Obstetrics department 
shocked and alarmed the 
Downeast community. Social 
media  calls for protests, and 
indignation that the OB de-
partment was chosen before 
another, created an atmo-
sphere of anger toward the 

The Closure of CRH Obstetrics Likely 

Pratt Chevrolet Buick GMC donates $2000 to the Woodland Food Pantry.  “We want to encour-
age everyone to donated to their community Food Pantries and help end hunger in our area.  
Hundreds of families are served by our local food pantries feeding our neighbors in need” said 
Ian Pratt owner of Pratt Chevrolet Buick GMC. (Submitted photo).

PRATT Chevrolet Donates to Woodland 
Food Pantry

administration. 
 A protest is planned for 

Tuesday afternoon, and ad-
ministrative contact infor-
mation was shared on social 
media, asking community 
members to call/e-mail their 
feelings hoping to change the 
outcome. 

It's so much more than a 
simple decision, says hospital 
CEO, Rod Boula. 

The hospital is a corner-

stone of the Downeast com-
munity. It has been here for 
such a long time that any 
change seems catastrophic. 
However, like any business, 
the hospital has to always 
look at their numbers to find 
ways to keep operating. 

According to Boula, he and 
the board are trying to de-
velop a niche for the hospital 
due to the changes in health-
care as well as changes to 

Washington County and how 
residents use the hospital. 
Ten years ago there were 119 
babies born at CRH. It would 
take 180 births to break even 
with the costs of keeping the 
OB department open. Last 
year there were 60 births at 
CRH, and they are on track to 
do about the same for 2017. 
The cost for the on-call por-
tion of the program is close to 
one-half of a million dollars. 
If you divide that number by 
60 babies, it's close to $9,000 
per baby. And that is just for 
the on-call portion not the 
actual delivery costs. 

“Our margins are shrinking 
in other departments, like our 
lab or surgery. Other larger 
hospitals have more volume 
and larger margins. These 
margins help offset losses in 
other departments, and we 
just don't have that.” Says 
Boula. 

It's not just the actual cost 
of the births being so high 
spread over the low num-
bers; the problem is women 
choosing to have their babies 
at other hospitals. According 
to the numbers of births in 
our community, women are 
already going elsewhere for 
their OB needs, travelling to 
Machias or Bangor to give 
birth, not Calais. 

Add to this, the reduction 
of the number of people liv-
ing in Washington County 
and the general aging of 
the community. The socio-
economic factors including 
family sizes also affect how 
many births happen at the 
hospital.

Boula says it's a matter 
of “Use it or lose it. We are 
no different than other local 
businesses. Over the years, 
businesses leave when locals 
don't use the services.”

Calais Regional Hospital 
is losing $5,000 a day as a 
business. We have to stop 
the bleeding in some way or 
another. The Board's decision 
is not being made in haste. 
According to Boula, the idea 
has been talked about at the 
board level for 20 years. 

When asked about the fu-
ture which impacts women's 
health so deeply, both Boula 
and CRH Community Rela-
tions, Dee Dee Travis say 
that the hospital is working 
on solutions. 

"We aren't looking at elimi-
nation women's health at all. 
We are looking to augment as 
best we can. We are looking 
at other groups who may be 
able to come here to provide 
these services. For example, 
maybe folks from Downeast 
(hospital) can come here to 
regularly and see clients. We 

are recruiting for Primary 
Care doctors. Our ideal can-
didate would be a Family 
Care doctor who also offer 
gynecological services.”

Also, many of our cur-
rent providers can provide 
many things such as annual 
women's exams and that sort 
of thing. says Travis. 

Another example of an un-
derutilized service that CRH 
provides is their state of the 
art mammography unit. Ac-
cording to Boula, the number 
of people who use the ser-
vice is much lower than the 
percentage of people who 
should be using the service. 
Where are they going? Are 
they heading elsewhere or 
just not getting the care? 

“We still firmly believe that 
Calais Regional Hospital has 
a strong future here, but not 
trying to provide all things to 
all people. The community 
needs to do their part by uti-
lizing the hospital for any of 
the services we do provide. 
We need to have more people 
when they go elsewhere to 
say they want the care that 
is available in Calais to be 
given in Calais."

Boula says  “We don't want 
to compromise the care. 
We want to improve the ac-
cess.”

“Our community tells us 
what services they want us 
to provide. We have the num-
bers that tell us what services 
the community needs and 
which ones we should pro-
vide. The community tells us 
what they want us to provide 
by coming here and using 
those services.” says Travis.

One of the most important 
things to the board and the 
leadership at the hospital, 
says CEO Boula, was that 
if the OB department does 
close, no one in the depart-
ment would lose their jobs. 
All staff would be reabsorbed 
into other departments. 

If the Board approves the 
closure tonight at their meet-
ing as is projected, the OB 
Department will remain open 
until January 1, 2018.

Sweeties Downeast Closes its 
Doors in Calais

By Lura Jackson

It’s never an easy thing to see a business in Calais closing shop, but it seems particularly 
poignant to bid farewell to Sweeties Downeast, being the area’s foremost candy provisioner. 
The St. Croix Valley has had a long relationship with candy production, including the renowned 
Beckett family, but even with that connection the store wasn’t able to maintain its business. 
Sweeties Downeast will be closing its Calais branch for good on Saturday, May 27th.

“We’ve loved being here, but love alone can’t get you through,” stated store owner Lisa 
Stephen in her closing comments on Facebook. Stephen assured her customers that they will 
continue to be able to utilize their gift certificates at the Eastport store, which will be opening 
in mid-June and will remain open for seven days a week.

While any visitor to both locations of Sweeties Downeast would be enthralled by the entic-
ing colors and visual array of the store interiors, there are many notable draws. Candies of all 
flavors and textures are featured in the stores, including Beckett’s famous honey sticks. Among 
the most beloved events offered by Sweeties Downeast are the birthday parties, during which 
Stephen provides attendees with ample candy-related activities for a flat fee. “It was sooo 
much fun,” wrote Julie Reynolds Redding of her experience with a birthday party at Sweeties 
Downeast. “My little guy and his friends had a blast and Lisa took care of everything! I just 
showed up!” Birthday parties will continue to be offered at the Eastport location. 

Comments from the community regarding the closure were uniformly disappointed at have 
lost “my favorite store in Calais” and not being able to get “my husband’s favorite licorice 
sticks so close to home.” The community expressed its ongoing support of Stephen and the 
Eastport store.
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1291 Route 740, Basswood Ridge, NB

Rifles • Handguns • Shotguns
Must be 16 years of age to shoot.

Entrance Fee at Gate: $30 per person = 10 tickets @ 5 rounds/ticket

Contact: President, Mike MacKinnon, 466-5082 • website: www.stcroixsportsmanclub.com

Saturday, June 24 • 10AM to 2PM

Disclaimer: You don’t need a firearms license to attend, however, it is a federal offense for anyone that is “under 
a court-ordered prohibition from possessing firearms” to be at the shooting range. When you “sign-in” at the 
entrance gate, you are making  a legal claim that “you are not under a court-ordered prohibition from using 
firearms” thus absolving St. Croix Sportsman Club from any responsibility.

Father’s Day Gift Special:

Wild Alaskan 
Smoked Copper 

River Salmon

$42 $29 Save 30%!
1 lb. Copper River Smoked Sockeye 

Fillet (Item #1-02161)

TO ORDER:
Use code FD141 online at 

SeaBear.com
or by calling 855-399-9304

Discount limited to 
one per order. O� er 

expires June 18th 
2017 or while 
supplies last.

New Remote Teller at Camden National Bank
By Amy Jeanroy

The employees at Camden 
National Bank in Calais are 
very excited about the new 
remote teller drive-up that was 
recently installed at their Bank-
ing Center location. The remote 
drive-up teller is a modernized 
pneumatic tube system that 
allows the customer to send 
their transactions through a 
tube to an actual teller two 
floors up. There really isn’t a 
lot of difference on how the 
customer will communicate 
with the teller; instead of cor-
responding through a window, 

the customer and teller will 
correspond through a two-way 
video system. The layout of the 
banking center had the drive-up 
teller on a different floor than 
the rest of the employees which 
created challenges for both staff 
and customers. Now with this 
change, there will be less wait 
time for the customers at the 
drive-up.  The customer’s reac-
tions have been quite positive 
with only a few concerns such 
as, “will it replace jobs?”, and 
“I’m not good with modern 
technology.” No worries, the 
system was not installed to 
replace any employees and it 

is very simple to use. If any 
customer is needing assistance, 
any member of the staff is more 
than happy to assist them with 
their transactions.

Keitha Smith Branch Man-
ager said, “We understand 
there will be customers who 
will choose to use our lobby 
rather than the new system and 
we welcome the opportunity to 
serve our customers in the ways 
that works best for them. On-
line, In-person, on the phone 
through our 24-hour customer 
assistance center, or our new 
remote teller system.”

Saint Croix Island New Sign

Saint Croix Island International Historic Site on Route 1 in Calais 
has a new sign. (Photo by Amy Jeanroy).
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While Dr. Taylor is out on indefinite medical leave, 
our optical shop is open!

• Eyeglasses • Sunglasses • Contact lenses

≠ Eyeglass special: complete pair 20% off our regular low price.

≠ Sunglass specials: all in stock Raybans 30% off,
 INVU™ polarized sunglasses
 Nonprescription $99
 Single vision Rx $219
 Progressive  $449
(Rx includes polycarbonate, polarized, grey or brown & frame.)

Calais Family Eye Care

339 North Street, Calais, Maine 
w w w.calaisfamilyeyecare.com

Call (207)454-2255 for an appointment.
Mon., Tues., �urs. and Fri. OPEN   9 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday  CLOSED
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Enjoy browsing through our 8 greenhouses.
12 colors of High Quality Geraniums.

Hanging Baskets, Half Baskets, Hanging Bags and Potted Plants.
For 2017 we have Large Wave Petunias, Double & New Guinea 

Impatiens, Ivy Geraniums, Fuchsias, Million Bells, Bacopa & many 
Beautiful Combination Baskets.

Memorial Arrangements Available at 

HeatherWood Gardens 
Greenhouse & Garden Center 

Professional Growers for 42 Years
Choose from our large selection of Memorial & 
Patio Arrangements including Pedestals, Color 

Bowls, and Window Boxes to remember your loved 
ones or to beautify your home.

For your convenience, have your planters 
professionally filled here!

Grown in the U.S.A.

Open: Monday through Saturday 8 am to 7 pm / Sundays 10 am to 6 pm
Route 1, Baring, Maine, Phone 207-454-3518

Visit Heatherwoodgardens.com or 
Like Us on Facebook to enjoy a preview of our many beautiful plants.

HeatherWood Gardens 2017 - Est. 1976. A Licensed State of Maine Grower

Calais Middle High School Hold Parent Bullying Workshop 

Picture is Deb Landry who hosted a Bullying workshop for Parents 
on Monday night at Calais Middle/High School. Landry is a parent 
coach and also spends time helping develop laws against bullying 
and helping schools create action plans to lower bullying. After 
presenting her workshop Landry opened the floor to a question 
and answer period allowing parents to express any concerns they 
might have. (Photo by Kaileigh Deacon).

By Kaileigh Deacon

Bullying has becoming to the 
forefront of issues in schools 
around the country and Calais 
Middle and High Schools are 
taking actions to raise aware-
ness and educate students, staff, 
parents, and the community. In 
this spirit the schools brought in 
Deb Landry for a teacher work-
shop a few weeks ago, then this 
past Monday they brought her 
back to host a parent night then 
to meet with the Middle School 
students. 

Before beginning Landry 
gave some background on 
herself and why she does this 
kind of work. “The reason I got 
started was because my child 
was bullied. He was hurting and 
I didn’t know what to do.” This 
led Landry to reach out and 
become involved in law mak-
ing and education. Currently 
Landry works as a parent coach 
and helping schools develop 

plans and actions to combat 
bullying.  

Monday night Landry spoke 
to a group of parents and fac-
ulty about bullying and ways to 
identify it and the ways there 
are to help combat it. One of 
the first things Landry stressed 
was being able to identify what 
bullying is. 

“Bullying is intentional, re-
petitive, and always involves a 
perceived imbalance of power,” 
Landry said. Throughout the 
workshop Landry highlighted 
the characteristics of kids who 
might be bullies as well as those 
who might become victims of 
bullying. 

Also key were the 40 Devel-
opmental Assets which outlined 
ways that parents and teachers 
can support and encourage 
kids who might be victims of 
bullying. Some of top ways 
were to support kids by pro-
moting healthy family, school, 
and community relationships. 

Landry stressed that safety 
was key in helping kids who a 
victims of bullying. Creating 
a safe school for them to go to 
and learn everyday as well as a 
safe home. It is also important 
that students have people they 
feel safe taking to, someone 
they can go to when they are 
having problems. 

Cyber bullying has become a 
bigger and bigger concern for 
schools and parents. Students 
get on the internet and can 
attack other students without 
the face to face contact and the 
unsupervised situation that it 
provides. For many students to-
day cyber bullying can be more 
harmful than in person. It is 
easy to hide traces of cyber bul-
lying as well as reaching large 
groups of people at once. 

Before the presentation con-
cluded Landry presented the 
group with some of the sta-
tistics regarding bullying. Of 
Students who are bullied and 

threaten suicide 7% of those 
will follow through. 1 in 5 stu-
dents are bullied and of those 
1 in 5 only 65% will report the 
bullying to an adult. 

Incidents of bullying are 
increasing across the country 
and parents have to work with 
the schools. “Bullying has to 
be acknowledged before it can 
be addressed,” Landry stated in 
her presentation. The hope with 
this workshop and the one held 
on Tuesday for the students 
is to identify areas where the 
schools and parents can help 
make students feel safer. 

Machiasport Jail Faces Closure on June 10th
By Lura Jackson

The Downeast Correctional 
Facility in Machiasport is now 
facing permanent closure on June 
10th as a result of Governor Paul 
LePage’s proposed budget. The 
46 state employees of the prison 
received layoff notices on Friday, 
May 19th. The announcement 
comes in spite of the previously 
rendered recommendations of the 
bipartisan Criminal Justice and 
Public Safety Committee, which 
voted unanimously to keep the 
prison open following hours of 
testimony from the public.

Washington County represen-
tatives to the state legislature 
were deeply troubled by the 
announcement. “It’s incredibly 
frustrating that this unnecessary 
hardship was created despite the 
bipartisan wishes of the Legisla-
ture,” said Representative Anne 
Perry, D-Calais. “At a time when 
rural Maine continues to struggle 
to create and sustain good paying 
jobs, this closure will only add 
to Washington County’s chal-
lenges.”

“I can’t believe that, at a time 
when we have money in the 

budget, the Administration is still 
making reckless cuts that directly 
harm Washington County, which 
is already suffering economi-
cally,” said Representative Bob 
Alley, D-Beals. “What do we 
tell those workers? We had the 
money to keep your jobs afloat 
but chose instead to show you 
the door?”

Removing the state run prison 
from Washington County will 
necessitate the distribution of the 
prison’s 150 inmates to other parts 
of the state. According to Senator 
Joyce Maker, R-Calais, the state 
only has room for 75 inmates, 
meaning that 75 prisoners may 
have their sentences commuted. 
For inmates from Washington 
County that are sent to other parts 
of the state, their future releases 
will be further complicated by 
a lack of transportation back to 
their area of residence. 

The Department of Corrections 
asserts that the closure of the 
prison is “not a threat to public 
safety.”

According to some representa-
tives, the governor’s move is an 
attempt to privatize the state’s 
prison industry. “This is a con-

tinuous pattern where Governor 
LePage has tried to outsource and 
privatize state run facilities and 
it’s costing Mainers their jobs,” 
said Rep. Charlotte Warren, 
House chair of the Legislature’s 
Criminal Justice and Public Safe-
ty Committee. In 2011, LePage 
was the only candidate to receive 
funding from the nation’s largest 
private prison operator, the Cor-
rections Corporation of America. 
LePage received $25,000 in sup-
port from the corporation.

Closing the facility will have a 
profound impact on the Machias-
port area. According to Machias 
Town Manager Christina Ther-
rien, the area relies on inmate 
labor for many of its necessary 

tasks, including blueberry har-
vesting, mowing public parks, 
and performing carpentry repairs 
to nonprofits. Therrien estimates 
that inmate labor has saved the 
area hundreds of thousands of 
dollars over the years while si-
multaneously providing inmates 
with wages, experience, and job 
skills.

There may be one saving grace 
for the prison that will keep it 
open, at least if the understand-
ing of Chief Deputy Attorney 
General Linda Pistner is correct. 
Pistner wrote in a letter to Maker 
in April that the governor lacks 
the authority necessary to close 
the prison without legislative 
support. “The Governor cannot 

unilaterally amend statutes with-
out violating the separation of 
powers provisions in… the Maine 
Constitution,” Pistner wrote. 
Pistner elaborated that the budget 
establishes the prison as a discrete 
program and that it therefore can-
not be eliminated from the budget 
by the executive branch. 

If the governor succeeds in 
eliminating the prison, it will save 
the state an estimated $5 million a 
year, according to Maine Depart-
ment of Corrections Commis-
sioner Joseph Fitzpatrick. The 
state has been running at an aver-
age surplus of over $1 billion.
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To The Editor:
The Town of Bailevyille is re-

quired repair/replace the sewer 
system for a cost of $331,342 
per year on a bond payment. 
Add to that an 8% depreciation 
on the mill of over $181,000 and 
the increase in tax commitment 
is close to half a million dollars 
($500,000). If we add reno-
vating both schools for a tax 
increase of $343,187 per year 
or renovate the high school and 
add an addition for grades k-6 
at a tax increase of $631,849, 
we are looking at a total tax 
increase of over $1,000,000. 
Our tax rate would/could go 
from $16.70 per $1000 valua-
tion to $25.20 per 1000 valua-
tion in 2024,2025 based on the 
addition option for the schools. 
So much for one of the good 
reasons to live in Baileyville. 
LOW TAXES. Numerous other 
factors could/would cause this 
to go up or down - earlier bonds 
paid off, additions to the mill, 
factors that might affect mill 

production etc.
I believe I’m hearing the 

build it they will come thing. 
People won’t come unless there 
are jobs. A few might come for 
other reasons.

In spite of negativity toward 
our schools, I think they are still 
attractive and pretty well main-
tained. Trustees were in charge 
until the late 1980s when both 
schools were paid off. I left the 
school department in 1992 but 
I have observed some major 
work (gym roof). Also there 
are things down within the 
schools that I think add to them. 
Maintenance needs to be done 
and we can do it on a priority 
basis for each year and we need 
to do it. Baileyville has always 
supported our schools and one 
priority has been staff salaries 
which I agree is important. We 
were most often in the top five 
highest paying school districts 
in the state which as allowed us 
to draw good teachers in spite of 
our location. I do know we have 

some excellent teachers and 
our kids are coming out well 
prepared. I know of lawyers, 
doctors, engineers, a vice presi-
dent at Proctor and Gamble and 
one working at MIT who have 
come out of our school system. 
When I cam to Baileyville, my 
three children were in grades 
1,2 and 4. One is a chiropractor, 
another graduated from Maine 
Maritime Academy and works 
for Exxon-Mobile and the other 
was in Desert Storm and does 
house reclamation work. All 
three graduated from Woodland 
High School as Salutatorians. 
The schools don’t seem much 
different than when my chil-
dren attended. The buildings 
are not in as bad a shape as 
our superintendent, architect, 
school board members and 
some members of the public 
want us to believe.

I suggest/recommend we vote 
down the referendum on school 
facilities set for June 13 to: (1) 
Look at other options that just 

the town $5 million and $10 
million options presented; (2) 
Set up a more representative 
committee; (3) Avoid seriously 
hurting lower income people, 
retirees, single person house-
holds, elderly people on fixed 
incomes facing increasing 
costs of living; (4) Keep the 
community better informed 
and seeking more suggestions, 
ideas and input.

School Support: Second-
ary (9-12) per pupil cost - 
$14,409.10. State average pupil 
cost (which is the tuition rate): 
$10,530.49. We are $3,401.10 
above state average. Resident 
pupils (9-12): 74. Elementary 
(k-8): per pupil cost - $6,373.27, 
state average: $8,482.26. Bai-
leyville $2,108.99 below state 
average.

John Morrison
Baileyville

Retired (1992) Woodland 
High School Principal

To The Editor:
We , the undersigned,  are writ-

ing this letter out of our sincere 
concern regarding the newly 
proposed American Health Care 
Act  (AHCA or Trumpcare), 
which would replace the current 
Affordable Care Act (ACA or 
Obamacare), enacted in 2010, 
and how these changes would 
affect our families,  friends and 
neighbors across Washington 
County. 

The ACA established basic 
legal protection to provide af-
fordable, universal health insur-
ance by sharing responsibility 
of  government, individuals and 
employers.  Due to the complex-
ity of this program, the intent is 
to make changes for continuous 
improvement over at least a ten 
year period.

Below are the changes that the 
AHCA will make to the Afford-
able Care Act and how it will 

affect Americans:
-End protections for people 

with pre-existing conditions.  
By removing the community 
ration provision, insurers would 
again be allowed to charge ex-
orbitant rates for coverage of 
pre-existing conditions. This 
provision prohibits people from 
being charged more based on 
health status and gender. 130 
million Americans have a pre-
existing condition, such as 
diabetes, cancer, heart disease, 
depression and many more.

-Allow insurance companies 
to charge older Americans sig-
nificantly more for their health 
care.  Large numbers of Med-
icaid people would loose their 
coverage, resulting in 14 million 
fewer people covered.

-Require women to pay more 
for health insurance than men. 
For example pregnancy care 
would no longer be a required 

benefit.  Nearly 3 million Amer-
icans, mostly women and chil-
dren, receive their basic health 
care at Planned Parenthood clin-
ics, which would be defunded 
by the AHCA.

-Harm children with special 
needs by cutting Special Educa-
tion funds for schools. Medicaid 
funds a proportion of education 
for students with disabilities.

-Put lifetime and annual ben-
efit caps back on the table 
for even those with employer 
coverage. 

-Small rural hospitals will 
have to eliminate some ser-
vices or close due to reduced 
funding.

The above cuts to health in-
surance and Medicaid amounts 
to six hundred billion dollars 
in tax breaks which will be 
passed on to the wealthy  and 
corporations.  This Act will take 
away health insurance for 24 

million Americans according 
to the Congressional Budget 
Office. This could also result in 
24,000-44,000 more Americans 
dying every year from lack of 
insurance. 

The bill is now under Senate 
review. If you share our concern 
please get in touch with the 
Maine state senators Susan Col-
lins (202 224 2535) and Angus 
King (202 224 5344).

Jean Bookman, Lubec
Marcia Chaffee, Trescott

Dick Hoyt, Lubec
Rob Chaffee, Trescott

Heidi Herzberger, Trescott
Dan Halter, Trescott

Holly Whitehead, Lubec
Alan Mead, Whiting

Judy Patterson, Whiting
Gretchen Mead, Whiting
Jacquelyn Lowe, Whiting

Fritz Buehner, Lubec
Susan Reily, Lubec

Janet Weston, Trescott

To The Editor:
It's come to my attention that Calais Regional Hospital is pro-

posing to shut down its OBGYN program. I vehemently oppose 
this proposal and ask CEO Rod Boula to find another way.

 Shutting down CRH's OBGYN program would shift the hos-
pital's costs to Washington County families. These costs aren't 
just immediate, like the loss of time at work and the expense of 
driving further to appointments. When healthcare is harder to 
access, people put off routine care - meaning that women with 
early-stage ovarian or cervical cancer may not be diagnosed until 
it's too late. An ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure, and 
an OBGYN department is essential to making comprehensive 
preventive care available to Washington County's women.

 OBGYN care isn't some frippery. Diminished access puts lives 
at risk - most obviously moms and their babies, but all women 
in the greater Calais area. This proposal singles out women's 
healthcare as something expendable, rather than as a necessity. 
Treating women's health as optional is treating women as optional. 
While there are many fantastic general practitioners and LPNs 
practicing in our area, the availability of specialized OBGYN 
care is a necessity.

 Finally, on a broader note, every human being is given birth 
to by a mother. If CRH's management doesn't consider OBGYN 
care essential, if it is deprioritizing birth, then it is treating its 
community like it is dying. I ask Mr. Boula to shelve this proposal 
and enlist community feedback in exploring alternatives.

Caredwen Foley

See page 13 for full details!
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144 US Route 1, Robbinston: This immaculate 
pre-1900’s farmhouse has been maintained with the 
utmost attention to detail.  Offering 3+ bedrooms, 2 

baths, 2 living rooms, den, dining room, eat in kitchen 
w/ pantry, mud room, office/hobby space, enclosed & 
open porches, 2 heating sources, 27x36 barn, storage 
shed & +/-70 acres of fields & forest.  Nearby access 
to recreational trails as well as both fresh & salt water 
public boat landings. Central to Calais & Eastport with 

just a short drive in either direction. $234,900

New House Health Care Bill Jeopardizes Drug Addiction Fight

To The Editor
Across the nation, there are 

more than 800,000 Emergency 
Medical Service (EMS) provid-
ers offering injury prevention 
and safety awareness infor-
mation and treating medical 
emergencies for their respec-
tive communities.  At Calais 
Regional Hospital, we are 

thankful for the squads who 
serve our region and work with 
the Hospital to provide this 
essential community service 
every day.  

May 21-27 is National EMS 
Week and on behalf of every-
one at Calais Regional Hos-
pital, I would like to take this 
opportunity to thank our local 

EMS for their commitment to 
the health and wellbeing of 
fellow neighbors, friends, and 
family.  

Emergency Medical Squads 
consist of skilled and dedicated 
community members who 
provide a tremendous amount 
of their time to serving others.  
They spend hundreds of hours 

not only responding to medi-
cal calls in the field, but also 
attending trainings and educa-
tional seminars, maintaining 
their certifications, attending 
regular squad meetings, and 
volunteering for community 
events.  This is a truly amazing 
gift and a quality that we all 
admire and respect.  We thank 

them for their selflessness and 
truly appreciate all they do for 
Calais Regional Hospital and 
the residents of Washington 
County.  EMS personnel are a 
true community asset and we 
are proud to be their partner in 
health care. 

Rodney C. Boula
CEO

 The American Health Care 
Act, which passed in the U.S. 
House of Representatives in early 
May, is ill-conceived, damaging 
and downright cruel. I have come 
to this conviction after studying 
the preliminary numbers forecast-
ing the bill’s impact, and speaking 
with health professionals and 
people in our state. The bill would 
not only make coverage more ex-
pensive and harder to get for most 
people in Maine, but it would also 
allow states to waive require-
ments for insurance companies to 
provide essential health benefits, 
such as coverage for substance 
abuse treatment. At a time when 
the opioid epidemic is tearing at 
the fabric of communities across 
Maine and the country, we cannot 
risk a massive upheaval that takes 
away substance abuse treatment 
coverage and funding for those 
who need it most.

 For nearly 3 years I’ve been 
working on the opioid issue in the 
Senate. I’ve been meeting with 
people throughout Maine – in 
hospitals, with people in recovery, 
and with families, and parents, 
and law enforcement. And the one 
thing that comes through loud and 
clear is that treatment works and 
that we need it. This is a terrible 
disease, but the most tragic thing 
of all is when someone finally 
reaches the point when they’re 
ready to ask for help and they’re 
told, ‘Sorry, there’s a three week 
wait’ or ‘there’s a three month 
wait.’ That’s when lives are lost 
and families are destroyed.

 People in Maine have seen first-
hand the benefit of comprehensive 
funding and treatment options for 
the drug crisis. Andrew Kiezulas, 
a Portland native, overcame sub-
stance abuse disorders, and is now 
the President and Co-Founder 
of Students in Recovery at the 
University of Southern Maine. 
He graduated from college last 
weekend. Justin Reid struggled 
with addiction, but now runs 
Providence Place, a sober house in 
Portland. Matt Braun from Cape 
Elizabeth, whose parents fought 
with their insurance company to 
get his treatment covered is now 
preparing to take the Medical 
College Admission Test, with the 

goal of supporting those who are 
struggling in the same way he did. 
These young men were brought 
back from the edge – from the grip 
of addiction – because there were 
treatment options.

 The Administration has also 
recently indicated that they are 
considering dismantling the Of-
fice of National Drug Control 
Policy (ONDCP), the federal 
government’s lead office in co-
ordinating the fight against the 
opioid epidemic raging on in 
states like Maine. The proposal 
would slash funding by 95 percent 
in the FY 2018 budget, a $364 
million reduction from $388 to 
$24 million.  Here we are in the 

midst of the most serious drug 
crisis in the history of this country 
and the Administration is talking 
about gutting the very office that’s 
supposed to lead the fight.

 Talking about this problem is 
not going to solve it. And we can’t 
arrest our way out of this problem. 
Treatment is going to solve it. 
Money for treatment is going to 
solve it. More beds for treatment 
is going to solve it. Detox centers 
is are going to solve it. More 
resources for law enforcement 
is going to solve it. There is no 
single answer. But at the core is 
commitment. By passing this bill 
in the House – that drastically 
undermines all of those elements 

of treatment and prevention and 
then by talking about dismantling 
the office that has led this fight in 
the entire federal government – 
is beyond comprehension in the 
midst of where we are.

I will continue to work with 
my colleagues in Washington 
and with people in Maine to raise 
awareness about the drug crisis 
and ensure there is a compre-
hensive effort across all levels 
of government to combat it. 
Doing so helps the countless 
men and women trying to seek 
treatment, supports their families 
and strengthens the safety of our 
communities.

MoN-FRI 8AM-5PM SAT. BY APPoINTMENT 
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To The Editor:
This passage is taken from a 

statement posted on May 19th by 
Rep. Will Tuell (R- Dist.139) His 
post was regarding the closing of 
the Downeast Correctional Facil-
ity.  Rep. Tuell, however, could 
not help but go “off script” to 
add this comment: “…Nor have 
I taken the time to respond to 
people worked up about circus 
elephants, as I think we have 
much more important things to 
deal with. No offense, but some 
people our [sic] more worked up 
about animals than the people of 
Washington County, and Maine, 
for that matter.”

This is my response to Rep. 
Tuell:

Rep. Tuell, Do you really 
believe, do you really lack the 
depth, to comprehend that people 
who care about the treatment 
of animals can also care about 
the treatment of human beings? 
Your statement makes clear that 
those of us who care about the 
humane treatment of animals, 
that those of us willing to speak 
out for animals, are guilty of 
discounting the importance of 
our fellow human beings. You 
marginalized an entire group of 
constituents. Well, sir, I can care 
for both. And I do care for both. 

And, it isn’t even hard to do. 
As a matter of fact, it’s as easy 
as walking and chewing gum.  
To most of us, believing that 
both human beings and animals 
should be free from abuse comes 
naturally. But, because human 
beings can, and will be cruel, 
you should be thankful that I, and 
others, are willing to stand up for 
the rights of voiceless animals.  
Instead of being grateful, you 
berated us. Rep. Tuell, you show 
a staggeringly shallow view of 
your fellow man/woman. Your 
self-righteousness is a shining 
example of how so many politi-
cians see their constituents. It 

points out how piously you (a 
politician) look down on those 
who you claim to represent. 
You carelessly, and in anger, 
dismissed your constituents who 
speak on behalf of animals. That 
was a big mistake. We now see 
that you only represent those in 
your district who prioritize the is-
sues as you do.  Clearly, you have 
shown us who you truly are.

I have repeatedly asked you 
to respond to my concerns on 
your original Facebook post.  
You have failed to do so, while 
responding to all the positive 
comments and ignoring mine; 
more proof of your failure as a 

politician who does not represent 
all of your constituents.

Rep. Tuell, you end your post 
with this: “It may not sound like 
much, but God put us where we 
are for a reason, and that reason 
wasn't to walk away when the go-
ing gets tough.”  I do not believe 
in predeterminism.  I believe that 
“We the People” vote politicians 
into office and “We the People” 
vote them out.

I look forward to your at-
tempt at explaining to me, and 
others offended by your callous 
remarks, how you didn’t really 
mean what you really said.

Denise Cassidy
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Community Members Divided Over Woodland School Proposal

Dr. Charles McHugh provides his rational in support of a new school facility.

By Jarod Farn-Guillette 

Baileyville's moment of decision 
is fast approaching and with two 
high-budget decisions facing the 
town, a federally mandated sewer line 
upgrade and a proposed new school 
facility to house all of Woodland 
Elementary, Junior and Senior High 
Schools within one complex, tax 
payers have a lot to consider. While 
one is not an option (being federally 
mandated by EPA guidelines), the 
school’s fate rests in the hearts and 
minds of voters in the community. A 
fateful decision with potential long-
term costs, and also lasting benefits to 
a community already struggling. 

Superintendent Braun started the 
meeting with an illustrative presen-
tation, and if pictures are worth a 
thousand words, the graphic images 
of the decrepit state of the school 
facilities could be worth nearly ten 
million. Highlighting the rotten doors, 
cracking walls, walls that separate 
from the floor, a smelly boiler and a 
non-safe entrance incapable of com-
plying to post Columbine lock-down 
procedures, the elementary school is 
well past due for a change. The high 
school was presented with a similar 
list of required upgrades. The most 
glaring of all the deficiencies faced by 
the  school was the make-shift spaces 
fashioned out of left-over areas used 
for the Special Education department. 
With around one-third of the student 
population requiring special educa-
tion services (SPED) and Braun men-
tioning the high number of students 
born to drug dependent parents in the 
region, local schools require higher 
SPED services, compared with the 

rest of the state. One teacher saying, 
“I service a SPED student in basically 
a janitor's closet next to the boiler.” 

Stephen Blatt, the principal of Ste-
phen Blatt Architects, was on-site to 
provide his professional opinion on 
the benefits of the proposed option 
of consolidation, upgrades and new 
additions to the existing high school 
facility. Mentioning several key im-
provements in his office's vision for 
the future of the school, SPED fea-
tured prominently, with both middle 
and high school as having their own 
dedicated departments, among oth-
ers included in the more than two 
million dollars extra required for the 
bigger package. Despite all the piz-
zazz of fancy new additions, at issue 
for many at the night's meeting, was 
that extra two-million; the cost differ-
ence between repairing the existing 
buildings versus basically a whole 
new school. 

Councilor Call took issue with the 
figures presented by Braun. Unsure 
of Braun's calculated two percent mill 
rate increase, which Braun figured to 
be annually a ninety-dollar tax increase 
for a house valued at sixty-thousand 
dollars. Mr. Call questioned the math 
of possibly a ten-million dollar loan 
spread over twenty years only adding 
up to a two-percent increase. Saying 
that the two-mill increase was a “fan-
tasy” he asked for better clarification. 
Once numbers entered into the con-
versation community members began 
to raise their opinions, and at times 
temperatures raised slightly too. With 
one gentleman in attendance querying 
how much the cost per student was, 
incurred by Baileyville tax payers and 
how that compared to the rest of the 

state. Another gentleman arguing for more time 
to weigh other options. Other points of concern 
stressed the fact Bailleyville must foot the bill 
alone, and receives little support from the state, 
compared to other nearby towns. The majority 
of the concern was the issue of taxes, with many 
stating the significant number of single-income 
and fixed-income elderly residents in the com-
munity that would be more severely financially 
impacted than other members of the local society. 
Always an issue, to which Dr. McHugh offered 
a lengthy and impassioned yet calm argument in 
favor of a the “new school.” With a paper-pad 
in hand, he presented a reasoned logic, opening 
with, “I stand in support...” taking aim at those 
placing “personal budgets” before the education 
of local youth, stressing the loss the community 
will face by families choosing not to live in the 
area and teachers potentially choosing to practice 

their profession elsewhere, 
with better facilities. With the 
argument that better schools 
equal a better town and that 
local real estate might improve 
with an investment in a better 
school. Providing an exam-
ple of development practices 
where elderly homeowners 
are protected by tax increases 
in special circumstances, he 
sought to assuage the concerns 
many might have regarding 
their personal budgets, and 
in these days nothing to dis-
miss. 

Much of the meeting was 
a back and forth between 
those concerned about the 
cost and those hoping for 
better educational opportuni-
ties in Woodland. Both sides 
of the argument presented 
their worries and hopes, with 
some semblance of consensus, 
something needs to be done 
about the schools. That deci-
sion will be up to the voters to 
decide in the upcoming refer-
endum. One parent of three's, 
“Our kids should be worth this 
investment” is an apt state-
ment, what that investment is, 
is hard to predict. 
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All American  US Flag Kit Earthborn Grain-
Free Dog Food
28 lb. bags. 
Grain-Free 

Dog Food Formulas are designed to 
provide the taste your dog loves and 
the needed nutrition for good health. 
Formulas available: Primitive Natural, 

Meadow Feast, Coastal Catch & Great Plains Feast. 
Available in Cherryfield by special order. (AG50001700, 

AG50001703, AG50001709, AG50001706)

Aerosol 6 oz. Contains 25% Deet plus 
5% of special ingredients that increase 
fly repellency of formula. Lasts full 6 
hours. Unscented. Repels all biting 
mosquitoes, flies, gnats, no-see-ums, 
ticks, chiggers and fleas. (SC1842)

3’ x 5’. Polycotton flag 
set. 3-section 6’ steel 
pole, gold plastic eagle and steel bracket with screws. 
(35FLAGKIT)

24,000 BTU. Quick Assembly. 
440 sq. in. of total cooking space. 
Unassembled Only. (463621615)

Char-Broil 2-Burner Gas Grill

The annual letter carriers' food drive was a terrific success with 
2,135 pounds of food raised by the local community. The Girl 
Scouts were instrumental in helping to pull off the event. (Facebook 
photo). 

Food Pantry Bolstered 
by Postal Drive, 
Spaghetti Dinner

By Lura Jackson

The Irene Chadbourne Ecumenical Food Pantry has received 
much-needed support from two local events in the past few 
weeks. The annual letter carriers’ food drive, which was coordi-
nated in part through the efforts of the Girl Scouts, was a rousing 
success. In addition, a spaghetti dinner was held recently at the 
Second Baptist Church in Calais to raise funds specifically for 
the pantry. 

“We couldn’t ask for a better community for support,” said 
Father David Sivret, co-director of the food pantry. “The com-
munity really comes forward here.”

The letter carriers’ food drive, which invited the community 
to leave non-perishable goods in provided yellow plastic bags 
at their door steps, raised 2,135 pounds of food. All of the food 
was brought to the pantry on Main Street where it was sorted, 
organized, and shelved appropriately. 

At the spaghetti dinner, which was sponsored by Grampie Bill’s 
Place, 80 community members came to help raise funds for the 
pantry, resulting in $456 raised in a single night. “We had a great 
response for the food pantry and were able to raise some money 
for them,” said Bill Gibson of the event. Gibson plans to hold a 
similar event later in the summer.

“It’s a blessing,” said Father Sivret. “Whenever somebody does 
something to help us out at the pantry, it’s always appreciated.”

The Calais food pantry has been continually expanding to meet 
the needs of the extended community. It now serves over 800 
families with 2-3 new families being added each week. 

Samantha Wardlow is now offering a va-
riety of massage techniques to her clients 
at Peaceful Postures. Massage has been 
proven to be an effective method for re-
leasing stress. 

Massage Therapy Now Available at 
Peaceful Postures

By Lura Jackson

Receiving a massage is a deeply 
humanizing experience that puts 
us back in touch with our bod-
ies and has the potential to ease 
chronic aches that result from 
muscle tension. Happily, there’s a 
new masseuse in Calais, and she’s 
ready to provide her clients with 
relaxing private massage sessions 
at Peaceful Postures.

“My main goal for each session 
is having the client leave my table 
in a better state of mind and body 
then when they arrived,” shared 
Samantha Wardlow. Wardlow 
integrates both relaxation and 
deep tissue massage into her ses-
sions depending on the desires of 
the client. 

Raised in Trescott, Wardlow 
graduated from Washington 
Academy before joining the Air 
Force at age 18. Wardlow got 
married and moved to Indiana 
where she lived until moving 
back to Maine in December of 
2015. She has three sons of the 
ages 19, 16, and 14. 

Wardlow began exploring her 
desire to help patients with physi-
cal maladies when she enrolled to 
become an Occupational Thera-
pist Assistant. While studying 
that degree, Wardlow had the 
opportunity to study to become 
a masseuse and began pursuing 
that path instead. “I knew [mas-
sage] would be a good add-on 
to any service I could provide,” 
she said.

Now a licensed massage thera-
pist, Wardlow operates her own 
business, Pure Solace. She began 
collaborating with Peaceful Pos-
tures in February and utilizes the 
back room as her massage space 
for appointments. “I have really 
enjoyed everything about being 

spot. “Nothing compares to the 
human touch but self-awareness 
does wonders for the body.”

Recent research has demon-
strated that massage lowers stress 
hormones, increases immune-
boosting whiteblood cells, and 
increases oxytocin, a feel-good 
chemical in the brain that pro-
motes human bonding. While 
massage can be utilized to treat 
some chronic maladies, Ward-
low cautions that “you should 
always consult a doctor before 
attempting massage for serious 
conditions.” 

To contact Wardlow and make 
an appointment, call or text 
904-7038. Appointments can 
generally be made between 9:30 
am and 6:00 pm. A 30-minute 
massage is $30, a 60-minute 
massage is $60, and a 90-minute 
massage is $90. 

a Massage Therapist 
and owning my own 
business,” said Ward-
low. “It has not only 
provided me with the 
flexible schedule that I 
need to raise my chil-
dren on my own, it has 
enabled me to offer 
services that people 
need when it is conve-
nient for them. I love 
being able to custom-
ize every session to 
suit the needs of the 
client.”

While her present 
massage offerings 
primarily incorporate 
Swedish relaxation, 
deep tissue massage, 
trigger point therapy, 
and sports massage, 
Wardlow is also certi-
fied in Barefoot Basics  
Ashiatsu Oriental Bar 
Therapy. Barefoot massage 
enables practitioners to utilize 
gravity to apply trigger point 
therapy while standing above 
the client and balancing on bars. 
Wardlow plans to offer ashiatsu 
as soon as the bar apparatus is 
in place. She also plans to offer 
hot stone massage in the near 
future, and has aspirations to 
provide craniosacral and oncol-
ogy massage to clients as her 
business develops. Beyond that, 
Wardlow aims to offer additional 
spa-related services to clients, 
but admits it will take time and 
resources.

For now, Wardlow encourages 
clients to come in an experience 
the relief that a massage can pro-
vide. During her sessions, Ward-
low gives clients options for what 
they can explore on their own to 
assist with a particular trouble 
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Come see a movie with us!

Guardians of the Galaxy Vol. 2
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Pirates of the Caribbean:
Dead Men Tell No Tales
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of the Sword
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• Refrigeration
• Air Conditioning
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Call Mike now 
to receive up to 
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Proudly Serving Washington County

on heat pump 
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Support Coming in for 
Tennis Court 
Replacement

By Lura Jackson

The effort to replace the three tennis courts at the Thomas 
DiCenzo Athletic Complex in Calais is receiving support from 
local donors, reports coordinator David Sivret. Among the most 
notable donations is a $20,000 matching grant from the Charles 
G. Wright Endowment for Humanity.

The tennis courts have degraded into unsafe conditions over the 
years with numerous cracks emerging along each court. While 
the cracks have been filled in the past, the courts are at a point 
now where the only feasible option is a full-court replacement – a 
task that will cost $150,000 to replace all three courts. In addition 
to the replacement of the courts with top-of-the-line Novacrylic 
Combination Surface system, that amount includes the provision 
of bleachers for spectators and new fencing. Once the project is 
complete, the tennis courts will be a destination point for visitors 
and residents alike. Sivret said that rehabilitating the courts in this 
manner will enable the Calais Recreation Department to offer a 
more robust program for the courts, including tournaments and 
programs for handicapped individuals. 

To receive the matching grant from the Wright foundation, 
Sivret and Calais Recreation Director Craig Morrison will need 
to raise an additional $20,000. “This is a good start, and I think 
we can make it without too much of a problem,” said Sivret. 
Sivret has written multiple grants for the project and is prepar-
ing to write several others including to the Stephen and Tabitha 
King Foundation and the Maine Community Foundation. Sivret 
is hopeful that he will be able to negotiate an in-kind donation for 
the groundwork as well. 

To contribute to the resurfacing of the tennis courts, make a 
check out to the City of Calais Recreation Department with “ten-
nis courts” in the memo line. Send checks to: City Building, Attn: 
Recreation Department, P.O. Box 413, Calais, ME 04619. 

The Calais police force of 1929 is shown here, with Chief Bobby Kerr in the center. Chief Kerr is among 
the characters that local historian Sammy Saunders has commented on. A recording of Saunders's 
memories will be featured at the June meeting of the St. Croix Historical Society.

Memories of Sam Saunders to be 
Featured at Historical Society 
Presentation

(continued on page 9)

By Lura Jackson

If you’ve been around the 
Calais area for a certain length 
of time, you may remember 
postal carrier Sam Saunders, 
who has been described by 
some as a gifted raconteur. 
Saunders grew up in Calais 
and was always eager to share 
its stories, some of which he 
shared in publications like 
The Calais Advertiser. While 
we don’t have the benefit of 
hearing Saunders’s stories di-
rectly anymore, the St. Croix 
Historical Society is pleased to 
say that it has retrieved record-
ings of some of his reminiscing. 

The recordings will be featured 
at the June 5th meeting at the 
Holmestead at 7:00 pm. 

The particular set of record-
ings the society has obtained 
from the local library detail 
Saunders’s memories growing 
up on “Mud Lane”, the part 
of Union Street above High 
Street, and the characters who 
were his friends and neighbors. 
A second recording features 
Saunders and Frank Fender-
son sharing their memories of 
Main Street from the 1930s 
and ‘40s. 

The recordings, which will 
be played on the society’s 
newly purchased audio equip-

ment, will be set to a slideshow 
compiled by society president 
Al Churchill. The slides will 
correlate to Saunders’s memo-
ries to enable the listener to 
be transported back to an ear-
lier time along the St. Croix 
River.

Prospective attendees should 
note that Saunders had a some-
what salty tongue and enjoyed 
sharing off-color stories more 
than any other kind. This ex-
cerpt from Saunders’ writing 
demonstrates a recollection 
of former police chief Bobby 
Kerr: “I think the funniest 
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Washington and Charlotte counties 
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Presenting a check for $500 to Blue Devil Fund board member Joe Footer is Halen 
Harris and Kevin Bailey. The Blue Devil Fund was one of two local charities chosen 
by JMG students to support. (Submitted photo).

JMG Closing Ceremony Highlights Student Achievements

Chloe Schafer-Phelan and BJ Moholland present a $500 check to Gilda McPhee, 
a volunteer at the Irene Chadbourne Ecumenical Food Pantry. The food pantry 
was one of two programs that Calais JMG students chose to support. (Submitted 
photo).

By Lura Jackson

At the end of each school 
year, the Jobs for Maine’s 
Graduates [JMG] program at 
Calais High School holds a 
closing ceremony to celebrate 
the accomplishments of its par-
ticipating students throughout 
the year. This year’s ceremony 
was held on Tuesday, May 16th 
in the CMHS cafeteria. The 
JMG students took the stage 

and faced an appreciative au-
dience of family, friends, staff, 
and administration.

JMG Specialist Toby Cole 
introduced the efforts of the 
students over the past year, in-
cluding the individual students 
that had won awards during the 
annual Career Development 
Conference. Kylie Donovan, 
Colt Delaney, Halen Harris, 
Branden Gillespie and Devin 
Pellerin were among the award-

winning students recognized at 
the conference.

Prior to the closing cere-
mony, JMG students held a 
check-giving presentation with 
two local non-profit organiza-
tions. As part of the statewide 
Jumpstart Our Youth [JOY] 
program, a collaboration be-
tween the Unity Foundation, 
the Maine Community Foun-
dation, and the UniTel, Inc., 
JMG students are tasked dur-

were given to the Irene Chad-
bourne Ecumenical Food Pan-
try to assist with their backpack 
program and to the Blue Devil 
Fund to assist in starting two 
new programs to help with 
school supplies and birthday 
party supplies. The backpack 
program provides young chil-
dren with a backpack of food to 
bring home during the weekend 
to ensure that their food needs 
may be met, while the Blue 
Devil Fund fulfills the needs 
of students and community 
members as appropriate. Both 
programs received $500.

Memories
(continued from page 8)
thing I can remember about 
Bobby Kerr was away back 
one busy Saturday forenoon. 
I was working at the Border 
Transportation Co., on lower 
North Street, where busses 
came in from Eastport, Wood-
land and Princeton. This was 
also Bobby’s regular hangout, 
and this morning he and I were 
looking out the big window and 
shooting the bull, and this lady 
came in and used the restroom. 
When she came out, our backs 

were to her, and when she got 
out the door, we could see that 
in her haste, somehow, she had 
tucked the back of her dress 
inside of her bloomers. When 
Bobby saw what had happened 
he got all excited and shouted, 
“Geesus, Geesus, Geesus, Stop 
her, Stop her!”, and at the same 
time went out the door, holler-
ing, “Mrs.! Mrs.! Mrs.!”. Well 
by the time he overtook her, 
they were in the middle of the 
intersection of North and Main 
and Bobby was talking to her, 
and at the same time trying to 
assist her and she was backing 

around and around in a circle, 
the traffic was held up, and 
some wise guy was laying on 
his horn, and by the time Bobby 
got her garments and the traf-
fic straightened out, he was so 
flustered that he came back and 
bawled the hell out of me for 
letting it happen.”

The meetings of the St. Croix 
Historical Society are open to 
the public and all are encour-
aged to attend. Light refresh-
ments will be served. 

Open: Monday - Saturday 8AM to 6PM. Sunday: 9AM to 4PM

Large Selection of Perennials
Vegetable Seedlings • Herbs
Flowers • Hanging Baskets

ROUtE 191 IN MEDDYBEMPS 
1/4 mile from Junction 214 

454-3983

ing the year with meticulously 
reviewing grant proposals from 
local non-profits. Funds are 
provided by the JOY program 
to each chapter of JMG to be 
distributed as the students see 
fit. Per the JMG website, “The 
goal of the JOY program is 
to increase student awareness 
about the critical role charities 
play in meeting overwhelm-
ing community needs, and to 
develop an understanding of 
community service as hands-
on volunteerism paired with 
thoughtful grant making and 
stewardship.”

This year’s JMG JOY funds 



~Clipper Adult Enrichment Series~
Landscape Painting with Soft Pastel
Saturdays: June 3, 10, 17, 24 – 9:00am-12:00pm

Felt Making & Surface Design
Tuesdays: June 13, 20, 27, July 11 – 10:00am-1:00pm

University of Maine at 
Machias sUMMer 
Camps & Series

For more information about all camps and series or to register:
machias.edu/campus-life/summer-camps

Cost: $130 (materials included)

Cost: $120 (materials included)

~Clipper Youth Day Camps~
Girl’s Basketball
June 26-29 | Cost: $150 

Boy’s Basketball
July 10-13 | Cost: $150
Co-Ed Soccer
Aug. 14-17 | Cost: $150

Maine Environmental Summer Session for Youth (MESSY)
July 17-21 | Cost: $150

Clipper Kids                                         
July 24–Aug. 7 | Cost: $125/week

938 Pushaw Road, Glenburn, ME 
207-947-6600  •  www.tuffybear.com

Monday to thursday 9AM to 5PM • Friday 9AM to 6PM
Saturday 9AM to 5PM • Sunday 11AM to 4PM

tOP BRANDS LIKE:

Visit our tuffy Bear 
Clearance Den!

Merchandise is close-outs or slightly damaged and are 
significantly marked down.

$299 AND 
UP!

WHILE 
SUPPLIES 

LAST! 
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By Amy Jeanroy

Designing A Drought Herb 
Garden

Even though some of us are still running the woodstove and 
it's the end of May, it won't be long and the dry spell is coming. 
This is our new normal. The only thing we gardeners can do is 
choose our plants accordingly. 

Luckily, there are many herbs that can tolerate moderate to 
severe drought conditions, and continue to grow very well. Use 
them as landscape plants, and have a maintenance free garden 
area. Yes, some of them are not as common as the ones you often 
hear about, but why not try something new and plant things that 
will thrive. Here are a few: 

Borage - With edible flowers and delicious flavor, borage is 
a great choice for a drought garden. The cucumber-like taste of 
borage is welcome after a long day of working in the garden, 
and drinking water infused with borage actually helps you feel 
cool. 

Mullein - Before you discount this useful wild herb, mullein 
has enough uses that it deserves a place in your drought garden. 
Remember the flowers only bloom the second year, but the 
leaves are also used in many herbal remedies and it’s been my 
experience that the first year leaves are best, so mullein will 
serve you well. 

Calendula - There was a time when everyone seemed to talk 
about calendula, knowing it for the gentle, soothing proper-
ties. As with most resinous herbs, calendula grows well in 

drought conditions. Grow it 
for edible flower petals, and 
of course, dry plenty for salves 
and skin washes. Keep the 
flowers picked, and no matter 
how dry, it will continue to re-
bloom throughout the hottest 
growing conditions. 

Sage - Used for mouth and 
throat issues, sage will not 
only endure the drought, it 
seems to actually enjoy it! You 
will have plenty of harvest 
for the herbal medicine chest 
and more for cooking. If you 

feel overwhelmed with more 
leaves than you can use, dip 
some fresh leaves in a light 
tempura batter and deep fry. 
So delicious!

Echinacea - You may notice 
that echinacea seems to be a 
popular municipal garden de-
sign. Out west, you see such 
it every sidewalk garden, be-
cause echinacea doesn’t mind 
drought. It’s a hardy plant that 
continues to bloom through-
out the heat of the summer. 
Although echinacea should be 

divided every 3 years, if you 
have limited space, allowing 
them to be a little crowded will 
keep them from taking over the 
garden. 

Change the way you plan 
your garden landscape, and use 
plants that thrive in the type 
of yard that you have to work 
with. This way, you will stop 
fighting to keep things alive 
that don’t like their location, 
and instead, have less mainte-
nance and more enjoying the 
beauty of your garden. 

Last week's students at Calais Elementary School that were "caught being good" were Jocelyn Dubai, 
Tristan Engroff, Addison Ellsmore, Evan Polk, Brenden Hendricks, Caleb Townsend, Braden White, 
Willow Horace, Maggie O'Rourke and Sa Li. Congratulations boys and girls and keep up the good 
work! (Submitted photo).

Caught Being Good at CES
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MON-THURS
9:30AM-
4:30PM

Friday by appointment

Last Tuesday was the Woodland Junior Senior 
High Spring Concert and Art Show. Pictured 
is the Concert Chorus. The group preformed a 
wide variety of songs including a shortened but 
still complicated version of Bohemian Rhap-
sody. Pictured (not in order) are Angel Andrews, 
Alexis Corbett-Sockabasin, Anilysae Guigere, 
Avis Hartman, Isabelle Hewes, Desiree Leeman, 
Laurel McGaw, Sabrina Seeley, Gabriella Men-
doza, Jasmyne Bohanon, Riley Cleghorn, Jaiden 
McPhee, Kobe Overlock, Evan Phelps, Shaylee 
Santerre-Daigle, and Keagan Wormell. 

Woodland Junior Senior High Spring Concert and Art Show

Last Tuesday was the Spring Concert at Woodland Junior Senior High School. 
Pictured is the concert band, (not in order): Angel Andrews, Mackenzie Campbell, 
Dakota Edgerly, Avis Hartman, Ian Howland, Anna Johnson, Bogumil Korasadowicz, 
Taylor Lane, Luke MacDonald, Brandon MacMannus, Chania Monk, Christopher 
Moreside, Heidi Neddeau, Jordyn Olsson, Chabre Poole, Mitchell Pratt, Halie Smith, 
Sadie Smith, Alden Bacon, Bianca Battle-Pellerin, Michael Blash, Jasmyne Boha-
non, David Burke-Lappin, Myka Clark, Ricky Cleghorn, Riley Cleghorn, Shawn 
Donahue, Maya Gallant, Maranda Honas, Luke Knowles, Emily McArthur, Jaiden 
McPhee, and Elijah Niles-Cowell. 

During the Spring concert, conductor Ms. Sawtell, recognized the two seniors that 
would be graduating out of the program next month. One was Chabre Poole pic-
tured above with the first clarinets. Both seniors were showcased. Chabre playing 
the Forrest Gump Theme and fellow senior Christopher Moreside in the Cool Blues 
for Trombone played with the whole Concert Band. 

As well as the Concert Band and Concert Chorus performances there was also a art 
show. Showcased along the walls of the gymnasium were the pieces of art work by 
WHS students. Pictured above is a sampling of some of the art work on display. 

(Photos by Kaileigh Deacon).

 Meet teachers and current students 
 Tour the campus and facilities 
 Get a taste of academics through mini-classes 
 Learn about upcoming courses and project for 

the 2017-18 school year 
 Get all of your questions answered 
 Transportation assistance available 
 Lunch provided 
 

Call now to sign up by May 25th 

Cobscook Experiential Program  
A Calais High School program at the  

Cobscook Community Learning Center 

Our students are going places!  
207-733-2233  ·  www.cobscook.me 

STEP UP DAY—WEDNESDAY, MAY 31 

188 North St., Calais / 454-2551

Soils
and

Mulches!

SummerKeys 2017
SummerKeys, A Music Va-

cation in Lubec, Maine will 
soon open its doors for the 26th 
season to musicians, artists and 
students from near and far. 

This year's highlights include 
the addition of Haley Hewitt, 
harpist who will be both per-
forming and offering classes 
in Celtic harp – you will find 
her many cameos on the web.  
We are also pleased with the 
return of last year's new faculty 
member, Sebastien Ammann, 
who will offer 2 weeks of jazz 
piano in August and who will 
also make his SummerKeys 
concert debut.  In addition to 
our Fiddle Workshop, two new 
strings programs are being of-
fered - “Ensemble Workshop” 
(led by Ina Litera) and “Get-
ting into String Quartets” (led 
by Fran Berge).  David Alpher 
and Jennie Litt will be back by 
popular demand for their third 

year of cabaret classes and will 
perform “The Waltz” in July.  
Our renowned team of Frank 
van Riper and Judy Goodman 
will again offer photography 
classes.  As with our music 
classes, art workshops are open 
to all instructional levels – nov-
ice to expert -  with no auditions 
or prior experience required!

The Mary Potterton Memo-
rial Concert Series will be 
entertaining the Down East 
community throughout the 
summer.  This series of 13 
concerts, featuring the widely 
acclaimed talent of the Sum-
merKeys faculty, are presented 
weekly at the Lubec Con-
gregational Christian Church 
on Wednesdays at 7:30 PM 
(with two noted exceptions).  
Intermission refreshments are 
hosted by local businesses.  All 
concerts are free and open to 
the public.  Piano tuning dona-

tions are graciously accepted.  
We invite you to join us!  

Please visit our website for a 
complete list of our  concerts 
and information on our music, 
art and concert programs for 
2017:  www.summerkeys.
com   or call (before June 10: 
973-316-6220 / after June 10: 
207-733-2316) or email us at: 
mail@summerkeys.com 
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All calendar submissions must be e-mailed to events@thecalaisadvertiser.com by 8:00 a.m. Tuesday morning.  Submissions can’t include pricing. 
Yard sales and benefit/fundraising ads need to be paid ads. We ask that you limit the information to 25 words or less.

Benefits must be for individuals or families only and for instances such as fundraising for as-
sistance for medical/travel expenses or house fires.  Cost for benefit notices is only $10 per 
week. Please complete the following and drop off or mail with payment to The Calais Advertiser, 
23 Church Street, Calais, ME  04619:

Individual or Family in Need (Who are the funds being raised for?):  
Reason (house fire, medical necessity, etc.):
Type of Benefit (spaghetti supper, potluck, etc.):
Where:  
Date & Time:
Any other details:  

All submissions are subject to 
final approval by the editor.  

Auctions take place
Saturdays at 1PM

Jack Fortier
Auctioneer #auc1625

234 Main Street, Calais
207-904-8619

Always looking for 
consignments one item 
or whole households.

Follow us on Facebook

Free Supper
Special Speaker

Dr. Wendell Calder
With Special Music

By John Fickett
Sat., June 3 • 5:00PM

East Range II School 
Topsfield

All are welcome

Dr. Calder will also be 
speaking at Hillside Free 

Baptist Fellowship, Topsfield
Also June 4 • 9:30 a.m.

Sunday School and 10:45 a.m.
Morning worship hour

FREE COMMUNITY DAY
325 North Street, Calais

FREE BBQ • Prizes •Games and
Music for ALL ages!

Sponsored by Keys to Life Calais • 207-952-5495

JUNE 3 • 1PM to 4PM

Narconon reminds families 
that abuse of addictive phar-
maceutical drugs is on the 
rise.  Learn to recognize the 
signs of drug abuse and get 
your loved ones help if they 
are at risk. Call Narconon for 
a free brochure on the signs 
of addiction for all types of 
drugs.  Narconon also offers 
free screenings and referrals.  
800-431-1754 or DrugA-
buseSolution.com

ADDICTION COUNSEL-
ING: Narconon can help you 
take steps to overcome addic-
tion in your family.  Call today 
for free screenings or referrals.   
800-431-1754.

-2nd, 4th and 5th Mondays 
every month at 7:00 p.m.: The 
Monday Night Music Circle at 
CCLC. Bring an instrument or 
come and listen!

-Irene Chadbourne food 
pantry open 3:00 p.m. to 5:00 
p.m. Closed holidays.

-TOPS 228 Baileyville 
meets at 9:00 a.m. to 10:00 
a.m. at People’s United Meth-
odist Church, Baileyville. 
Corner of Third and Summit 
Street.

-Zumba, dance-based fitness 
is being offered at St. Anne’s 
Church in Calais from 8:30 
a.m. to 9:30 a.m. All levels 
welcome.

-Tap Your Toes at the Calais 
Free Library from 11:30 a.m. 
to noon. Babies, toddlers, pre-
schoolers.

-Chair Drumming at St. 
Anne’s Church in Calais from 
11:15 a.m. to 11:55 a.m.

-St. Croix International 
Quilter’s Guild meets the 3rd 
Wednesday of each month at 
the Methodist Homes Rec. 
Center at 6:00 p.m. New mem-
bers welcome. 

-AL-ANON meets at 6:30 
p.m. in the old Calais Hospital 
basement.

-St. Croix Valley Internation-
al Garden Club meets April - 
January, third Wednesday after-
noon of the month.  Activities 
include garden tours, demon-
strations, speakers & tips. FMI  
Anne (506) 466-6637 or email 
us at SCVIGC@yahoo.com

-Ecstatic Dance at the East-
port Arts Center from 5:00 p.m. 
to 6:00 p.m. Dance to rhythmic 
music to release stress.

-Zumba, dance-based fitness 
is being offered at St. Anne’s 
Church in Calais from 9:00 
a.m. to 10:00 a.m. All levels 
welcome.

-Wednesday Morning Knit-
ters at the Calais Free Library 
at 10:00 a.m. Upcoming dates: 
May 24, June 14, June 28.

-Irene Chadbourne food 
pantry open 10:00 a.m. to 
noon. Closed holidays.

-Crafters gather to work on 
projects at 10:00 a.m. at St. 
Anne’s, Church St., Calais - 
FMI call 454-8016.

-Homeschool Thursdays at 
the Calais Free Library from 
10:00 a.m. to noon.

-International Dance Group 
at the Eastport Arts Center 
from 4:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. 
Explore world dance tradi-
tions especially Greek, Roman 
and Bulgarian.

-Zumba, dance-based fitness 
is being offered at St. Anne’s 
Church in Calais from 8:30 
a.m. to 9:30 a.m. All levels 
welcome.

-Every other Thursday at 
CCLC, Thursday Writers 
group from 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 
p.m. No fee. All writers are 
welcome! FMI mrbrown64@
msn.com.

-Wiggles and Giggles at 
the Calais Free Library from 
10:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. Ba-
bies, toddlers, and caregivers 
are welcome. 

-Irene Chadbourne food 
pantry open 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 
p.m. Closed holidays.

-Creative Coloring at St. 
Anne’s Church St., Calais 
from 10:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. 
FMI call 454-8016.

-Pokemon Club at the Cal-
ais Free Library. May 26

-Overcomers Meeting at 
St. Croix Valley Assembly 
of God Church in Calais for 
those wanting to turn their 
lives around after prison or 
those wanting to break from 
drug/alcohol addiction. FMI 
call 207-454-8160.

-Sacred Harp or Shape Note 
Singing held at the CCLC 
on the first Saturday of ev-
ery month from 2:00 p.m. to 
4:00p.m. FMI: contact Kris 
Paprocki (207) 952-0922.

-First Sunday of the month: 
Coffeehouse at Cobscook 
Community Learning Center 
from 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.

-Vanceboro United Method-
ist Supper Church at 4:30 p.m. 
at the town community center.  
Food for body and soul.  FMI 
call Cheryl at 207-794-8443.

Calais Police 
Department 

Anonymous Tip Line: 
454-8730

Non-Emergencies:
454-2752

EMERGENCY:
DIAL 911

THROUGH JUNE 13: 
Tuesdays from 10:00 a.m. to 
11:00 a.m. at St. Anne’s: Pray-
ing for your adult children 
book discussion and prayer. 
FMI 454-8016.

JUNE 1: Lumber River 
Quartet at the Second Baptist 
Church at 6:30 p.m. A Love 
Offering will be accepted. In-
formation: Pam at 454-4433.

JUNE 2: Riverside Re-
bekah Lodge Food Sale at the 
Baileyville Food Mart at 9:00 
a.m.

JUNE 3: Plant and Pie Sale 
at the First Congregational 
Church on Calais Avenue 
from 9:00 a.m. to noon. An-
nuals, perennials, herbs, pies, 
goodies.

JUNE 3: Calais Little 
League Picture Day from 8:00 
a.m. to 3:00 p.m. at the Cal-
ais Little League Fields. Team 
and individual photos. Team 
members are expected to at-
tend for the team photo.

JUNE 3: Lego Club at the 
Calais Free Library from 
11:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

JUNE 7: Book Lovers’ Cafe 
at the Calais Free Library at 
10:00 a.m.

JUNE 9: Matt Linton in con-
cert at People’s United Meth-
odist Church in Baileyville at 
6:30 p.m. Love offering and 
light lunch to follow. FMI call 
John at 214-5015.

JUNE 30: Riverside Re-
bekah Lodge Food Sale at the 
aileyville Food Mart  at 9:00 
a.m.

MAY 26: Final Story Time 
for the year (Cloudy with a 
Chance of Meatballs) at the 
Lincoln Memorial Library 
in Dennysville. After school, 
children delivered by the 
school bus.

MAY 26 to 29: Down East 
Spring Birding Festival, Cob-
scook Bay Area, Maine. Bill 
Kolodnicki the retired manag-
er of the Moosehorn National 
Wildlife Refuge and Jeanne 
Guisinger Down East Spring 
Birding Festival Coordinator. 

MAY 30: Maine Educa-
tional Opportunity Center will 
be hosting free workshops 
entitled Essentials of College 
Planning for adults 19 and 
over at WCCC at 10:00 a.m. 
and 1:00 p.m. Register call 
1-800-281-3703.

-Calais Community Cafe is 
serving lunch at noon at 72 
Palmer Lane, Calais. For res-
ervations call 454-2215. 

Domestic Violence Sup-
port Groups.

The Next Step Domestic 
Violence Project is providing 
confidential support groups for 
those that have experienced 
or are experiencing domestic 
abuse. For more information, 
dates, times, and locations 
please call our 24 hour hotline 
1-800-315-5579 or Resource 
Center at 255-4934 and 667-
0176.
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Deadline is Monday by 4:30. Each week 
we will publish all of the submissions.

~DIGITAL SUBMISSIONS ONLY~
Email: editor@thecalaisadvertiser.com

Please submit current photos. 
This is just a fun way to showcase our community’s photos.

GRADUATION TIME! GRADUATION TIME! GRADUATION TIME!
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You’ve watched them grow and now it’s their special moment 
and you’re proud of all they have accomplished so far.

CONGRATULATE YOUR GRADUATE, WISH THEM GOOD FORTUNE 
AND HAPPINESS AS THEY CONTINUE LIFE’S JOURNEY.

Choose an ad size, a border and/or graphics from our special selection for 
your photograph. Also add a personal message to your graduate.

E-mail photos and text to  beth@thecalaisadvertiser.com  
or drop off at our office at 23 Church Street, Calais 

COST BEGINS AT $37.80 WITH A PHOTO!
Stop by our office to see examples!

Washington County Community Café and Meals on Wheels for June 2017
Thurs., June 1, 2017: Salis-

bury Steak with Onion Gravy, 
Spinach Mashed Potatoes, 
Wheat Bread, Dessert.

Fri., June 2, 2017:  Shells 
and Cheese, Peas, California 
Veggie Blend, Wheat Bread, 
Dessert.

Mon., June 5, 2017: Chicken 
Pot Pie, Broccoli Cuts, Wheat 

Bread, Dessert.
Tues., June 6, 2017:  Spa-

ghetti with Italian Turkey 
Sausage, Sliced Zucchini and 
Spinach, Wheat Bread, Des-
sert.

Wed., June 7, 2017: Orange 
Glazed Chicken, Fried Rice, 
Peas and Cauliflower, Wheat 
Bread, Dessert.

Thurs., June 8, 2017: Pork 
with Apple Onion Sauce, Cran-
berry and Lentil Rice, Carib-
bean Blend Vegetables, Wheat 
Bread, Dessert.

Fri., June 9, 2017: Meatballs 
with Stout and Mustard Thyme 
Sauce, Vegetable Blend, Wheat 
Bread, Dessert.

Mon., June 12, 2017: Meat-
loaf with Mushroom Sauce, 
Mashed Potatoes, Corn, Wheat 
Bread, Dessert.

Tues., June 13, 2017: Creamy 
Chicken and Wild Rice Cas-
serole Carrots and Broccoli, 
Wheat Bread, Dessert.

Wed., June 14, 2017: Cheese 
and Beef Macaroni, Mixed 
Vegetables, Wheat Bread, Des-
sert.

Thurs., June 15, 2017: Pine-
apple Teriyaki Chicken, Brown 
Rice, Peas and Carrots, Wheat 
Bread, Dessert.

Fri., June 16, 2017: Sweet 
and Sour Meatballs, Sesame 
Vegetable Rice, Green Beans, 

Wheat Bread, Dessert.
Mon., June 19, 2017: Chick-

en Picatta, Rice Pilaf, Green 
Beans and Cauliflower, Wheat 
Bread, Dessert.

Tues., June 20, 2017: Beef 
Goulash with Elbow Macaroni, 
Sliced Zucchini, Wheat Bread, 
Dessert.

Wed., June 21, 2017: Pork 
Fried Rice, Shredded Pork 
Loin, Asian Vegetables, Wheat 
Bread, Dessert.

Thurs., June 22, 2017: Pas-
ta Primavera, Green Beans, 
Wheat Bread, Dessert.

Fri., June 23, 2017: Chicken 
and Scalloped Potatoes, Pep-
pers, Onions and Turkey Ba-
con, Wheat Bread, Dessert.

Mon., June 26, 2017: Chick-
en with Red Wine and Herb 
Sauce, Lyonnaise Potatoes, 
Sliced Zucchini, Wheat Bread, 
Dessert.

Tues., June 27, 2017: Turkey 
and Rice with Cheese Sauce, 
Corn and Black Beans, Wheat 

Bread, Dessert.
Wed., June 28, 2017: Beef 

and Cabbage Rolls, Diced Red 
Skin Potatoes, Peas and Car-
rots, Wheat Bread, Dessert.

Thurs., June 29, 2017: Shells 
and Cheese, Peas, California 
Veggie Blend, Wheat Bread, 
Dessert.

Fri., June 30, 2017: Chicken 
Florentine, Orange Flavored 
Rice, Carrots and Zucchini, 
Wheat Bread, Dessert.

Eastern Area Agency on Ag-
ing’s nutrition program deliv-
ers noontime meals through 
Meals on Wheels to those who 
qualify and serves at Com-
munity Cafés where all are 
welcome.  Cost is $4.00 (under 
age 60).  Suggested donation of 
$4.00 for seniors age 60 and 
older.  Additional donations are 
greatly appreciated.  For a res-
ervation or more information, 
call (207) 943-2488 or (800) 
432-7812.

CRH Excellence Award Winner

Barbara McLean (l) was presented the 2017 Excellence Award 
by Theresa Brown (r), CRH VP Outpatient Operations. 
(Submitted photo).

 Calais Regional Hospital 
is pleased to announce that 
Barbara McLean is the recip-
ient of the 2017 Excellence 
Award.  The CRH Excellence 
Award is an honor given to an 
individual who exemplifies 
teamwork, respect for people, 
service to others, outstanding 
customer service and dedica-
tion to quality.  Barbara was 
nominated by her peers for 
this prestigious award.

 Barbara has spent the last 
25 years working at CRH.  
She began her career at the 
hospital in September 1992 
in the Laundry Department.   
She also served our patients 
in Food Services for a time 
and in the fall of 2003 she 
returned to Laundry and was 
promoted to Supervisor.

 In Barbara’s nomination 
for this award, the comments 
received from her co-workers 
were filled with admiration 
and appreciation of her ser-
vice.   She was described as 
always kind and caring with 
everyone she meets.   She 

has been seen on more than 
one occasion welcoming new 
hires and customers into the 
building with her big smile 
and colorful personality.  And 
she is especially mindful of 
her daily tasks, always being 
concerned and conscientious 
that her laundry duties are 
done well and done right.

 Barbara’s customer service 
abilities towards our patients 
and her co-workers are a tes-
tament to the meaning behind 
our Excellence Award.  She is 
always willing to pitch in and 
help in any situation, is pleas-
ant and kind to all, and takes 
pride in the excellent service 
she provides to others. 

Barbara has lived her entire 
life in the area.  She was born 
in Upper Mills, NB and cur-
rently lives in Baring.  She 
has a son, Frederick, and a 
daughter, Penny.  Her family 
also includes 3 grandchildren 
and 4 great-grandchildren; 
as well as 3 brothers and 2 
sisters. 

Congratulations Barbara!  
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207-454-7545 • 888-855-2992

207-454-2907 
1-866-448-7102 

A solid double by Kobe Gillespie in the opening frame against 
Woodland. (Photo by John Rogers).

BLUE DEVIL BASEBALL

Jacob 
Hornbrook 
making the 

play and 
throw to 
first base 

for Calais. 
(Photo 

by John 
Rogers).

Kobe Gillespie takes charge at 
the “hot spot” on third for the 
Blue Devils. (Photo by John 
Rogers).A well stroked single by Blue Devil Sebastian Moore at Woodland. 

(Photo by John Rogers).

Hustling Blake Collins slides safely into second base.    (Photo by John Rogers).      

See page 13 for full details!

Area Softball-Baseball 
Northern Maine Standings
Dragons Earn First Place As Machias Upsets Shead
CLASS C  

SOFTBALL   BASEBALL
Place   W-L   Place W-L
Narraguagus 3 12-1 Calais  8 5-7
Calais  9 6-6 WA  10 4-7
WA  8 6-6 Narraguagus 9 6-8

CLASS D
Woodland 7 7-4 Woodland 1 9-1
Shead  11 2-9 Shead  3 8-3
J-B  13 3-6 J-B  16 3-6
Machias 16 1-8 Machias 11 1-8
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BLUE DEVIL BASEBALL

Jack Lander takes a smooth cut for the Blue Devils. (Photo by John 
Rogers).

Coach Marc Rohde has a meeting on the hill. (Photo by John 
Rogers).

Talented Blue Devil catcher Blake Collins controls the action at 
home plate.  (Photo by John Rogers).       

100 Participate in Adventure Race Under 
Sunny Skies!

John Bergman of Hampden mountain biking the trails as part 
of the 20 mile East Grand Adventure Race. (Photo credit: Kim 
Sixberry).

Start line. (Photo credit: https://canoemaine.wordpress.com/2017/05/18/east-grand-adventure-
race-may-2017).

Saturday,  May  13 th 
marked the 13th annual East 
Grand Adventure Race, held 
the 2nd Saturday of May 
every spring in Danforth, 
ME. This year’s course fea-
tured all the events racers 
have come to expect and 
more: a mile-long compass 
run, followed by a 10-mile 
bike ride, and ending with 
an 8-mile canoe and kayak 
race. Many exciting chal-
lenges took place between 
the biking and paddling legs 
including the familiar mud 
pit crawl and log rolling in 
Baskahegan Stream. New 
challenges included a paint-
ball challenge, scaling wall, 
partially submerged 29’ 
culvert to crawl through and 
an environmental challenge 
where racers had to identify 
evergreen tree samples. The 
new family division opened 
up the race to parents and 
adult mentors taking part 
with younger children which 
included all elements except 
the biking portion.

Orono High school stu-
dents along with numerous 
adults were well represented 
at the event with the high 
school boys team of Kellen 
Doyle & Ben Allan-Rahill 
not only winning their divi-
sion, but the race overall 
with a course time of 2:28:02 
before time deductions. Kel-
len also won the door prize, 
a new Vapor kayak, paddle 
and life jacket donated by 
Old Town Canoe.

Perhaps the biggest per-
sonal accomplishment of 
the day came from race 
participant Jill Plummer, 
a teacher at East Grand 
School. After helping out 
with last year’s race, Jill set 
a personal goal of losing 

weight and getting in shape so 
she could take part this year. 
Jill accomplished her goal by 
losing 100 LBs and getting 
into shape. Jill took part on 
a relay team, completed the 
course, and was all smiles the 
whole time!

In the separate 34 mile 
Baskahegan Stream Canoe 
& kayak Race, Ben Randall 
of Sabattus set a record with 

a time of 4:33:47. In second 
place was the four-person 
team of Terry Wescott, Chip 
Loring, Ander Thebaud and 
Bob Hesser narrowly winning 
over the four person team of 
Marc Ranco, Justin Wardwell, 
Bill Deighan and Eve Dana 
by only 13 seconds! River 
Robertson came in 4th place 
with a time of 4:58:53
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The Calais Advertiser and the following area businesses would like to Congratulate Woodland High School Class of 2017.

WE SALUTE Woodland High School Class of 2017

Congratulations! Graduation: June 3

24 Hospital Lane, 
Calais

207-454-7521

National Bank

800.564.3195 South St., Calais • 454-2576
www.ebsbuild.com

Hardware, Lumber 
& Home Decor

CALAIS 

North St., Calais • 454-2309

The Helpful Place

HOMECENTER
267 North St., Calais

454-2555

 

One College Drive, Calais, ME 04619   (207) 454-1000  

 

Voted Top 10% of Community Colleges in the Nation by the  
Aspen Ins�tute in 2014, 2013, 2011 

23 Washington St., Calais
207-454-8613
888-454-7992

calaispress@myfairpoint.net

Washington County’s 
Largest Print Shop

Charles Leighton

Phone (207) 454-7053
Fax # (207) 454-7648

307 Houlton Road, P.O. Box 728 
Baileyville, ME 04694

Collision Repairs • Glass Replacements
Vehicle Inspection • Automotive Repair

Baileyville: 427-3333
Calais: 454-8940

Machias: 255-0172

117 Main St., Woodland, ME • 427-3775  /  325 North St., Calais, ME • 454-7500
www.vltammaro.com

Congratulations to each 
2017 WHS graduate!

Good Luck in the future!

166A North St., Calais
(207) 454-0065

Locally Owned and Operated Since 1995.
Tammi J. Smith • Tracey J. Oliva

494 Main St., Calais • 454-2098
rogersautosale.com

Quality Used 
Cars and Trucks

Congratulations to 
all graduates!

Rogers Auto 
Sales

188 North St., Calais
454-2551

www.johnsonstvalue.com

Congratulations 
to the Class of 2017 

at Woodland High School!

8 Franklin St., Calais
207-214-8608

info@lordscomputer.com

Computer Diagnostics
Malware Removal

Virus Removal

Brian E. Hallowell, O.D.
Robert A. MacMannis, O.D.

Carina L. Orcutt, O.D.
David A. Mitchell, O.D.

Sunrise Eye Care, PA
4 Park St., Calais • 454-2277

19 Court St., Machias • 255-4461

Member

CALAIS  207-454-2174
MACHIAS  207-255-5055

ELLSWORTH  207-667-9300
BUCKSPORT 207-469-7900

Calais: 454-7511
Eastport: 853-4202
Machias: 255-6664
www.deadriver.com

Delivering on A promise.

361 South Street, Calais 
454-7788

667 Houlton Rd., Baileyville
210 North St., Calais

127 Main St., Princeton The way buying a car or 
truck should be.

River Road, Calais 
207-454-0600

www.prattcars.com

2017 Graduates:
Kyle Robert Bailey, Austin E. Carlow, Em-
ily Rosemarie Clark, Lauren Taylor Cook, 
William Robert Cooke, Charles Edward 
Curtis, Paige, LeeAnne Fitch, Andrew John 
Gallway, William John Gibson III, Micheal 
Anthony DelMonaco Grimanis, Justin 
James Harriman, Tannis Marie Hawkins, 
Haley Jo Hayward, William Ebin Hewes, 
Gabriel Logan Hunnewell, Connor, Whita-
ker Ireland, Sophia Faith McDonald, John 
Lewis Moholland III, Kalob Clinton Moody, 
Christopher Michael Moreside, Jordyn Lynn 
Olsson, Noah James Petrucelli, Logan 
Michael Pilotte, Chabre Maryann Poole, 
Riley William Charles Pratt, Ashleigh Nicole 
Pyles, Alexander Philip Lee Roderick, Riley 
Chad Russell, Sebastian David Sanford, 
Mason Benjamin Roger Spear, Scott Patrick 
Tracy
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BLUE DEVIL BASEBALL

Dawson Critchley watches the play at home as he safely hustles into 
third. (Photo by John Rogers).

Andrew McLellan makes the play for Calais at first base. (Photo 
by John Rogers).

Standout senior Blue Devil Brandon Gillespie strokes the ball. 
Brandon was unfortunately injured early in the season playing his 
tenacious brand of baseball. (Photo by John Rogers).

Jacob Hornbrook on the hill pitching for Calais. 
(Photo by John Rogers).

Area High School Tennis
Tennis 5/17 vs Van Buren 

at Houlton
Girls
Van Buren def Woodland 

High School 4-1
Girls Singles
Erica Ouellette (VB) def. 

Tannis Hawkins 8-3; Lindsey 
Gendreau (VB) def. Paige Fitch 
8-3; Tiffany Morrow (VB) def. 
Brooke Roussel 8-4

Girls Doubles
Faith Johnson-Willow New-

man (WHS) def. Emila Nick-
nair-Sierra Soucy 8-3

Van Buren def Woodland 
High School 5-0

Boys Singles 
Manny Deschaine (VB) def. 

Charles Newman 8-4; Colby 
LaPointe (VB) def. Gabe Hun-
newell 8-6

Girls
Van Buren def Woodland 

5-0
Girls Singles
Erica Ouellette (VB) def. 

Tannis Hawkins 8-4; Lindsey 
Gendreau (VB) def. Paige Fitch 
9-7; Tiffany Morrow (VB) def. 
Makayla Overlock 8-0.

Girls Doubles 
Kaia Roy-Emma LaJoie (VB) 

def. Faith Johnson-Willow 
Newman 8-6

Van Buren 5-0
Boys Singles
Dominic Belanger (VB) def. 

Charles Newman 8-4; Skylar 
Paradis (VB) def. Gabe Hun-
newell 8-1

Girls Tennis 5/16
Calais (5-0) 4, Woodland 

(3-2) 1

Singles: Haley Donovan 
(Cal) def. Paige Fitch 8-0, 
Emily Doten (Cal) def. Brooke 
Roussel 8-4, Makayla Overlock 
(WHS) def.  Elizabeth Harjo 
8-6; doubles: Marisa Mitchell-
Julia Edgerly (Cal) def. Willow 
Newman-Faith Johnson 9-8 
(5-7), Jayda Pellerin- Cassidy 
Johnson (Cal) Forfeit.

Boys Tennis
Calais (1-3) 4, Woodland 

(0-4) 0
Singles: Christian Emery 

(Cal) def. Charles Newman 
8-4, Gavin Altvater (Cal) def. 
Gabe Hunnewell 9-7, Colton 
Sherrard (Cal) forfeit, Doubles: 
Connor Cook-Adam Barnard 
(Cal) Forfeit

ATV Riders Reminded of 60” Maximum Width 
Limit On Portions Of Maine ATV Trail Network

Maine has a 6,000 mile ATV trail system, the largest in New England, thanks to the generosity of private 
landowners who allow the use of ATVs on their land.

 This private landowner support has allowed Maine’s recreational ATV industry to grow and prosper, from 
a fledgling recreational industry to economic catalyst in many rural parts of the state.

 Maine registers nearly 70,000 ATVs annually, and ATV riding contributes hundreds of millions of dollars 
to Maine’s economy. In 2002, there was just over 2,000 miles of trails and less than 50,000 ATVs registered 
in the state.

 The backbone of the ATV economy are private landowners who have worked with the Department of 
Agriculture, Conservation and Forestry (ACF) and the Maine Department of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife 
(IFW) to create a vast network of trails that allows for ATV recreation while protecting private property.

 Since 2005, this agreement was based on a maximum width of 60” for ATVs. Maine’s ATV trail system 
is designed for use by ATVs that size as trail widths, water crossings and trail entrances are designed for an 
ATV 60” wide or smaller. ATV trails maps and brochures clearly mark the ATV size requirement. Agree-
ments with landowners that allowed the trail system to be built are based on that size.

 With side-by-side ATVs growing both in size and popularity, there has been an increase in the number 
of complaints associated with oversized ATVs damaging private property, bridges, and trails.

 IFW and ACF are reminding ATV riders about the 60” maximum width limit on many trails within the 
Maine State ATV Trail Network. Over the next few weeks, signs will be posted on certain ATV trails re-
minding ATV riders of the size limit. The Maine Warden Service and The Maine Forest Service will also 
be enforcing the maximum width limit on state trails where these signs are posted as well.

 Private landowners, in conjunction with the state, have supported an industry and created an ATV trail 
network that is instrumental in supporting not only those who enjoy ATV riding, but business and jobs 
that support ATVing. Please support all landowners by observing all signs and respecting private property 
when riding an ATV.

See the back 
page for all 

of this week’s 
wildlife photo 
submissions!
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Woodland Recreation Dept. Calendar

Pictured is St. Croix Country Club 4-person champions in the opening scramble tournament for 2017. 
Winners were l-r: Keith Moore, Brian Altvater, Mark Altvater, and John Rogers.

Winners Mark Altvater, Brian Altvater, Keith Moore, John Rogers 

Men’s 1st Division-
1st gross   (58g) Jeff Haley, Chris Nelson, Darren Higgins, Joel McGee                                                         
2nd gross   (59g) Trevor Campbell, Roger Campbell, Ervin Chase, Dan Fitzherburt
3rd gross   (61g) JR Gibson, Luke Pelletier, John Moody, Mike Ellis

Men’s 2nd Division-
1st gross                          **Tournament Winners**
                              (58g) Mark Altvater, Brian Altvater, John Rogers, Keith Moore
2nd gross   (61g) Pat Ellis, Sam Bell, Josh McGuire, Johnny Deacon
3rd gross   (61g) Dennis Lewey, Ed Nicholas, Brian McArthur, Billy Seavey

Men’s 3rd Division-
1st gross   (65g) Chad James, Russ McLean, Tyler Morrison, Tommy Collins
2nd gross   (66g) Jeff Gregor, Joe Gregor, Jeremy Leavitt, William Higgison
3rd gross   (67g) Pat Sullivan, Frank Birgfeld, Frank Cleaves, Paul Wormell

Ladies / Mixed Division-
Div. Net   ( -19  )  Darlene Horne, Kathy Walker, Julie Jordan, Theresa Wright   1st gross 
(66g)   Ashley Macdonald, Kari Cole, Toby Cole, Joe Footer

Long Drive Winners:   
Ladies: Ashley Macdonald   -   Men: Jason Redding

Closest To Pins Winner:     #1- Jeff Haley 4'1” 
                           #6- Frank Cleaves 2'11” 
                           #8- John Moody  10'10” 

High School Baseball Action
Dragons Earn Top Slot In Northern Division

The Shead Tigers opened at home against Calais and took the 
winning lead in the opening frame scoring two runs off hits from 
the top three hitters. They went on to earn a five inning 13-1 vic-
tory using Ethan Lank. Alex Newsome had two hits in the loss and 
Andrew McLellan added the third. Ethan Lank paced all batters 
with 2-singles and a HR. Matt Harris collected 2-singles.

Calais 001  00  1 3 1
Shead  251 6x  14 7 1
At Calais the Blue Devils posted 7-hits with 2-each by Collins 

and McLellan, while their counterparts also earned 7-hits led by 
Alex Wentzell 3-hits. Then numerous base on balls provided the 
remaining offense as Calais out distanced the Bulldogs taking a 
16-14 victory. 

Machias 204  332 0  14 7 0
Calais 372  202x  16 7 1
The top rated Dragons hosted Narraguagus Wednesday and 

collected 8-runs in the opening two frames with hits contributed 
by Miller (2-singles), Morrison, Monk, Grimanis, Spear, and 
Howland. The winning run came in the fifth when Gavin Gardner 
walked and had 3 stolen bases for the victory. Matt Miller and 
Mason Spear powered the winning attack with 2-singles each. 
Rumery had 2-singles for the Knights.

Narraguagus 034  200  0  9 4
Woodland 440  111  x  11 7
At Mansfield on Saturday the Dragons hosted Shead in a battle 

for the top slot in D baseball. The Tigers attack came on quick as 
they opened with a single run but then had 4-runs in the second 
off hits by Tolatovicz, Ethan Lank, Noah Curtis, and CJ Francis. 
Starting the bottom of the fifth Woodland trailed by a run, then the 
combination of hits by Alex Morrison, and Justin Monk (double) 
produced the two runs needed for the victory.

Morrison, Monk, and Grimanis paced the winning attack with 
2-hits apiece. Ethan Lank and Noah Curtis had two hits each for 
the Tigers. Luke McDonald went the distance earning the win at 
Mansfield, and shutting out the guests for the final 5-innings.

Shead  140  000  0  5 8
Woodland 201  120  x  6 9

High School Softball Action
The number-3 rated Lady Knights from Narraguagus were hosted 

by Woodland on Wednesday. A big 9-run third put the game out 
of reach as Narraguagus powered to a 21-1 win after 5-innings of 
action. Lanie Perry held the Lady Dragons hitless. 

Narraguagus 139  71  21 7
Woodland 001  00  1 0
At Hampden Academy on Saturday the Lady Dragons were 

host to the Shead Tigerettes. Over the opening 5-frames of play 
Woodland garnered an 11-1 lead but a strong top of 6 for Shead 
produced 5-runs paced by a double by Katelyn Mitchell to close 
the gap to 11-6. The Dragon bats exploded in the bottom of 6 
producing the winning 7-runs off hits by Shawna Monk and Jenna 
Leeman. Danielle Poole had a superb night at the plate producing 
3-singles, Shawna Monk added 2-singles, and senior captain Sophia 
McDonald added a hit with Jenna Leeman and Halie James. Sadie 
Smith earned the win allowing just two hits with 6k, and 4bb.

Shead  010  005  6 2 
Woodland 112  437  18 8
At Shead the Lady Blue Devils secured the win after just 

2-innings of action as Faith Tirrell had two hits with one each 
added by Cavanaugh, Mitchell, Harris, and LaPointe producing 
8-runs. Calais played through the 7-innings taking a 14-7 victory. 
Faith had a superb night in the leadoff slot collecting 3-hits and 
3-runs. Mackenzie LaPointe had 4-singles in the win and Huckins, 
Cavanaugh, Donovan, Mitchell, and McLellan each added 2-hits 
in the decision. The Tigerettes had Mitchell with 4-hits, Sullivan 
3-hits, and 2-each from Preston and Bartlett.

Calais 171  311  0  14 18 0
Shead  040  020  1  7 12 2
In the first of two games with WA the Calais guests opened the 

game with a triple by leadoff hitter Faith Tirrell but were unable 
to get her across the plate. Other than 2-back-to-back singles by 
Parks and Donovan in the 3rd that resulted in no scoring, that 
proved to be the limit of the Lady Blue Devils offense. In a similar 
fashion WA was held to 6-scattered hits other than in the fourth 
when Barker doubled and Alderson double her in for the lone run 
in the game and a 1-0 win. Day threw a 3-hitter for WA with 10k 
and no-walks. On the Calais ledger Huckins allowed just 6-hits 
with 2k and just 1-walk. 

Calais 000  000  0  0 3 1
WA  000  100  x  1 6 2
The second game in the week against WA saw Calais earn a 

lone single in the opening frame by Kendra Parks, and then Day 
settled in to a near perfect game the remaining distance allowing 
just one more base-runner in the 3rd as LaPointe also singled.  St 
Louis paced WA with 3-singles, and Libby, Foss, and Day added 
2-hits apiece.

WA  607  00  13 13 0
Calais 000  00  0 2 1

2017 Club Fundraiser 4-Person Scramble

ALL OUTSIDE PROGRAM / ACTIVITIES 
ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE DUE TO WEATH-
ER CONDITIONS

WED.  MAY 24:
2:30 pm: ELEM. SOFTBALL; AGES 9 / 12; 

WES FIELD
THURS. MAY 25:
2:30 pm: T-BALL, AGES 5 / 6; WES FIELD 
4:00 pm: RIPKEN BB, AGES 9 / 12; GLID-

DEN F.
6:30 pm: EXERCISE / AEROBICS, WES 

GYM
FRI. MAY 26:
3:00 pm: ELEM. SOFTBALL; AGES 9 / 12; 

WES FIELD
5:00 pm: RIPKEN BB, VS. PEMBROKE; 

GLIDDEN F. 

SAT. MAY 27:
11:00 am: RIPKEN BB, VS. DANFORTH; 

GLIDDEN F. 
4:00 pm: ELEM. SOFTBALL VS. CALAIS;  

WES FIELD
SUN. MAY 28 :
4:00 pm: EXERCISE / AEROBICS, WES 

GYM
MON. MAY 29:
2:30 pm: ELEM. SOFTBALL; AGES 9 / 12; 

WES FIELD  
TUES. MAY 23:
2:30 pm: FARM TEAM; AGES 7 / 9 ; WES 

FIELD
6:00 pm: RIPKEN BB, GLIDDEN F.
6:00 pm: KARATE, AGES 5 / ADULT; WES 

GYM
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stktparish@portlanddiocese.org

Mass Schedule Through September 3, 2017
Sunday
-8:30am Mass at 
Immaculate 
Conception in Calais
-10:30am Mass at 
St. Joseph in Eastport
-12:30pm Mass at 
St. John in Pembroke

Saturday
-3pm Confession, 4pm Mass 
at St. James in Baileyville
-5:30pm Mass at St. Ann’s 
Church at Peter Dana Point

29 Church Street, Calais • 454-8016
Rev. Sara Gavit, Rector
stannes04619@gmail.com

Holy Eucharist Rite II and Sunday School 9:00 am
Office Hours: Wednesday/Friday 10:00-4:00 pm  or by appointment

Praying for your Adult Children - Tuesdays thru June 13 at 10AM

“To know Christ and make Christ known”

Josias Baez, Pastor • 207-546-6044

4 Chapel Street, Calais, ME

Saturday, Sabbath School
9:45AM

Church Service
11AM

©
 a
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MaysFuneralHome.com

26 Church St • Calais
(207) 454-3141

72 High St • Eastport
(207) 853-4240

TRUST IS EAR NED,
NOT GIVEN.

�
In times of need, today’s Washington County families rely on

Mays Funeral Home
Known for Excellence  �  Trusted for Value

ARTHUR P. DOLAN
Princeton – Arthur Patrick 

Dolan, 92, passed away on 
May 15, 2017 at the Maine 
Veteran’s Home in Bangor.  
Arthur was born March 29, 
1925 to Edward and Sarah 
(Nixon) Dolan in Randolph, 
MA.   He spent his childhood 
years in both Randolph and 
Cambridge, MA where he 
attended school before en-
listing with the U.S. Navy, 
serving his country for four 
years.  Arthur owned and 

JOANNE GREENLAW 
DOTEN

Internment Notice for Joanne 
(Greenlaw) Doten will be 
Sunday May 28th at Calais 
Cemetery at noon. After the 
internment, there will be a 
gathering downstairs at The 
Calais Motor Inn.

CHARLES S. COPP
WESTBROOK - Charles 

S. Copp, 90, passed away 
Friday, February 17, 2017 
at the Gosnell Hospice 
House in Scarborough, 
Maine, after a long illness.  
He was born in Brentwood, 
New Hampshire on October 
10, 1926, the son of Harold 
and Alice (Garside) Copp.

Charlie graduated from 
Exeter High School, Exeter, 
New Hampshire, Class of 
1943, and obtained his 

JOSEPH J. 
DOBRIKO, JR., 74

SCARBOROUGH - With 
heavy hearts, we share the 
news of the death of Joseph J. 
Dobriko, Jr. He passed onto the 
wide-open hunting and fishing 
grounds of the great beyond 
on Sunday, May 14, 2017, at 
Gosnell House in the pres-
ence of his wife and daughter. 
His passing followed a hard 
struggle with cancer. 

Joe was born on December 
2, 1942, in St. Stephen, New 
Brunswick to Joseph John 
and Mavis Hanscom Dobriko, 
Sr. He grew up in the small 
community of Kellyland in 
Woodland (Baileyville) Maine.  
He attended Woodland High 
School, graduating in 1961. He 
served in the Navy and Coast 
Guard for 27 years. In 1968, 
he met and married Gail M. 
Gerry of San Diego. They have 
two well-loved daughters, Anne 
M. Dobriko, and Patricia J. 
Dobriko, and one much loved 
granddaughter, Siobhán M. 
Needham, as well as grand-
dog, Daphne, all of Cape Eliza-
beth. He is also survived by his 
brother, Peter H. Dobriko of 
Melrose, New York, brothers 
and sisters-in-law in Cali-
fornia, and nieces and neph-
ews.  As well, he leaves behind 
cousins in Canada and the US. 
He also leaves behind many 
good friends and neighbors, 
and those special partners in 
adventures of hunting, fishing 
and going to “camp.”

Visiting hours will be on 
Wednesday, May 24, from 4 to 
7 p.m. at Hobbs Funeral Home 
in South Portland. A memorial 
service will be held Thursday, 
May 25, at 11 a.m. at the 
First Congregational Church 
of Scarborough followed by 
a reception at the church. In 
lieu of flowers, donations to 
the Scarborough Food Pantry 
at the First Congregational 
Church of Scarborough or the 
Scarborough Public Library 
would be much appreciated. 
Arrangements are under the 
guidance of Hobbs Funeral 
Home, 230 Cottage Road, 
South Portland. For a more 
complete obituary and to leave 
condolences please visit   www.
hobbsfuneralhome.com.

operated a trucking company for many years but looked 
forward to moving to Maine after retirement.  He eventually 
made his way to Princeton in 1988 where he served as town 
selectman.  Arthur had his private pilot’s license, enjoyed 
collecting lottery tickets, in his younger years raced and 
owned greyhounds, and was known for his dedication to his 
church.  He was a member of Immaculate Conception R.C. 
Church, where he attended Mass, in addition to St. Ann’s in 
Peter Dana Point up until he was unable due to his declining 
health.  Lisa Howard would then faithfully bring communion 
to Arthur at his home, his family is forever grateful. 

In addition to his parents, Arthur was predeceased by his 
daughter, Lisa Dolan; granddaughters, Gabrielle and Susan 
Stewart; grandson, Damian and many brothers and sisters.  
He will be forever remembered as a loving and devoted father 
and grandfather.  Arthur is survived by his ex-wife, Joanne 
Norton; his ten children, Pat, Mary, Eddie, Barbara, Shirley, 
Danny, Eileen, David, AnnMarie and Matthew; twenty-one 
grandchildren and many great grandchildren. 

A Mass of Christian Burial was celebrated 1:00 p.m., Fri-
day, May 19th at Immaculate Conception R.C. Church, Calais 
Ave., Calais.  Visitation was one hour prior to Mass and then 
burial took place at Princeton Cemetery.  In lieu of flowers, the 
family suggests memorial contributions in Arthur’s memory 
may be sent to the Fisher Center for Alzheimer’s Research 
Foundation, Army Emergency Relief Fund, or Navy-Marine 
Corps Relief Society.  Arrangements by Mays Funeral Home, 
Calais & Eastport.  Condolences and memories may be shared 
at www.maysfuneralhome.com. 

Bachelor of Science degree from the University of New 
Hampshire in 1951.

He was a Veteran of World War II, having served in the 
United States Army Air Force from 1945 to 1947, obtaining 
the rank of Sergeant and receiving the World War II Victory 
Medal.

After his military service and graduation from the Uni-
versity of New Hampshire, Charlie was an employee of the 
United States Customs Service in Jackman, Vanceboro, Cal-
ais and Portland, Maine, eventually acting as the Assistant 
District Director until his retirement in 1995.

He was a prolific writer, and spent a lot of time curling and 
fishing in Northwestern Maine.  He will be greatly missed 
by his many friends and extended family.

Charlie was predeceased by his wife of 44 years, Kathleen 
(Higgins) Copp. He is survived by their two children, Natalie 
S. Copp of Tampa, Florida, Jason D. Copp of Westbrook, 
Maine, and three grandchildren.

At his request, there will be no funeral or memorial ser-
vice.  His wish was that his ashes, those of his wife Kathy 
and their beloved cat Fudge rest in the area of Moose River 
in Jackman, Maine where he spent many, many happy days 
fishing.

The family asks that in lieu of flowers donations may be 
made to Gosnell Memorial Hospice House, 11 Hunnewell 
Ave., Scarborough, Maine where both Charlie and Kathy 
spent their final days, or the Westbrook Animal Refuge 
League, 217 Landing Road, Westbrook, Maine.
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Worship: Sundays at 11AM 
Please join us!

Wonder what’s going on at 
People’s UMC?  “Like” our 

Facebook page!  

10:45 AM to noon Kid’s Club & 
Clubhouse: Pre-school - Grade 8

Office Hours:  Thurs/Fri-9am-4pm or by appointment

21 Church Street, Calais, ME 04619  • Matthew Burden, Pastor 454-2579 or 454-3333

Morning Worship at 10:45am
Sunday School at 9:30am

Sunday Evening Service at 6pm
Wednesday Night Bible Study at 6pm

In Loving Memory

In Loving Memory

In Loving
Memory

We have plenty 
in our office at

23 Church 
Street in Calais.

MELVIN L. WAYCOTT JR.
“Cudgie”

5-28-46/ 3-26-14

Every bright sunny day reminds me of the day
God gifted you to me for a segment in the journey of life

you traced the outline of what a good man is-
you set the standard of what a true husband and family man 
should  be you inspired us to dream and be happy with life. 

Thank God for sharing you with us. XO

DAVID L. SOCKABASIN
MAY 17, 2016

We wish heaven had a phone 
so we could hear your voice 
again, we thought of you today, 
but that is nothing new. We 
thought about you yesterday 
and the days before too. We 
think of you in silence, we often 
speak your name. All we have 
are memories and a photo in 
a frame. Your memory is a 
keepsake, from which we will 
never part. God has you in his 
arms and we have you in our 
hearts. 

Beloved wife, Gloria
Donna, Tina, 

Dustin, David, 
Tomihka & Tomy

IN LOVING MEMORY OF 
SHIRLEY N CAMPBELL JR.
May 3, 1943 – May 26th 2014

Husband, Father, Papa and Brother Bub

They say there is a reason, they say the time will heal, but neither 
time nor reason will change the way we feel. We want to tell you 
something, so there won’t be any doubt, you are so wonderful to 
think of, but so hard to be without.

Lovingly missed by wife Beryl Ann, sons Bobby and Bryan, 
their wives Tammy and Tiffany, and granddaughters Cassie, 

Lexi, Sadie and Hailey.

TONY 
MCLAUGHLIN 

B a i l e y v i l l e  -  To n y 
McLaughlin, 39, passed 
away unexpectedly on May 
18, 2017. He was born in 
Calais on September 10, 
1977, the son of Bill and 
Vickie McLaughlin.

Tony graduated from 
Woodland High School in 
1995. He loved playing 
and watching basketball, 
especially the Lakers. He 
enjoyed hunting and fishing 
with his Dad and his son. 
Tony had an incredible love 
for his family and friends.

Surviving is his son William McLaughlin and fiance Saman-
tha Ritchie of Baileyville, parents Bill and Vickie McLaughlin 
of Baileyville, sister Jodi McLaughlin and fiance Creston 
MacArthur of Baileyville, one special niece Emily MacAr-
thur of Baileyville, nephews Shawn Adams of Baileyville 
and Nick Adams also of Baileyville, maternal grandmother 
Priscilla Griffin of Dennysville, paternal grandmother Arlene 
McLaughlin of Baileyville and many aunts, uncles, cousins 
and friends.

A celebration of Tony's life will be held at his sister Jodi 
and Creston's property at 27 Andrews Way, Princeton, Maine 
on June 10 from 2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. with a reception to 
follow.

Donations in Tony's memory can be made to Arise Addiction 
Recovery, 11 Stillman Street, Machias, Maine 04654.

Happy Birthday
Forever Loved and Cherished

Wife Rochelle

On July 1st, 1894 the Calais 
Street Railroad officially began 
operating. Thousands from both 
sides of the border joined in 
the celebration at the corner of 
Main and North streets in Cal-
ais. The Calais Street Railway 
was one of only four interna-
tional streetcars ever to operate 
in the U.S.A. The others were 
at Niagara Falls, N.Y.; Laredo, 
Texas; and El Paso, Texas. 
However, the cars in 1894 ran 
only on the U.S. side of the bor-
der from the lower steamboat 
wharf on Steamboat Street to 
Milltown. St. Stephen had the 
tracks and wires for the electric 
railroad but no service.

Historical Society The Street Railroad 1894
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Toll Free 1-877-744-7977 • ehoche@roadrunner.com
Phone 207-726-4700 • Fax 207-726-9600

Goulds 
Pump 
Dealer

A&E Plumbing II

PLUMBING • HEATING • ELECTRICAL

HEALTH AND BEAUTY

207-454-7515/7516
Fax 207-454-3396
1-800-336-7515

www.theinternationalmotel.com

626 Main Street
Calais, ME 04619

We offer Daikin Heat Pumps with 12 year parts
and labor warranty (Efficiency Maine Qualified Partner)

337 North St. Calais • 454-8619
BorderElectricInc.com

INSURANCE

LODGING

BUNNY’S DOWNEAST
SEPTIC SERVICES, INC.

207-454-2667
cell 207-214-4564

401 Shattuck Road Calais 

Septic Tank Pumping and Repairs
Portable Rest room Rentals

$13 per week

(207) 214-8608
8 Franklin St., Calais, ME 04619

info@lordscomputer.com

SERVICES

RICK’S CAN & BOTTLE, INC.
Hours: Mon. - Sat. 8AM-3:45PM - Closed Sunday

REAL ESTATE

WILL MOVE IN AND 
OUT OF THE AREA.

Tony Lacoyte, 726-9560

Also moves pianos.

Moving & Delivery Service 

Avon Independent Sales Representative
(207) 530-7607
bryant8762@roadrunner.com
www.youravon.com/kimberly_bryant

Contact me to buy or sell!

GLORIA 
CLARK

90 Germain St., Calais
207-454-7630/3314 

Buyers Broker/Sellers Broker
www.mainerealty.net/clark

Veteran & Senior Discounts Available!

Cell: 322-2231
Commercial & Residential!

Quality Work
HUGE Savings!

Serving Calais Since 1985

Free Estimates!

SEAL COATING! 
Driveways, Lots & Roads

Hot Crack Filling

Calais American Legion

Above Darrin Patillo RN Nurse Manager at the 
Calais VA Clinic and Michael McLean during 
the 7th Annual WA2K Walk and Roll that took 
place on May 17 at the VA Clinic on Union Street 
in Calais. “Coming together for better health and 
helping homeless veterans.”

Michael McLean
454-3435

Last Wednesday I  participated 
on the VA 2K Walk and Roll! This 
event was coming together for bet-
ter health and helping homeless 
veterans. I had the privilege to meet 
Darrin Patillo RN. Nurse Manager 
for the Calais VA Clinic. He is the 
coordinator between VA and our lo-
cal clinic. We will be in touch con-
cerning new policies and programs 

within the VA System. 
Sunday Troy Ramsdell and I at-

tended the District 15 Legion meet-
ing in Woodland. One of the main 
topics was recruitment of new mem-
bership within the American Le-
gion. I’m continuing “Commander 
Mike on the Streets”! We need your 
support, so we can continue to pro-
vide assistance and administrative 
support to our veterans and their 
families. 

Memorial Day Weekend Events - 

Saturday 08:00 at the Calais Cem-
etery placing flags on our veterans 
graves. Snacks and refreshments 
will be available. Let’s beat last 
year’s turnout! This was our great-
est turnout of participants. Please 
dress for weather conditions. Mon-
day, Memorial Day Parade! Meet 
at the Post Office back parking lot 
at 09:00. Parade at 10:00. Darrin 
McLellan will be our Parade Coor-
dinator. Representative Joyce Mak-
er will be our guest speaker. 

Any correspondence: Commander Calais 
American Legion Sherman Brothers Post #3, 
Calais, Maine 04619. Email: calleg3@yahoo.
com. Facebook: Calais American Legion. Tel: 
207-214-4410(cell). Please leave message. 

We Served--We Deserve! 
Commander Mike.

Sluzenski Receives 
MPA Principal’s 
Award

Riley Sluzenski of Charlotte, a senior at Calais 
High School, has been selected to receive the 
2017 Principal’s Award. The award, sponsored 
by the Maine Principals’ Association, is given in 
recognition of a high school senior’s academic 
achievement and citizenship.

During her time here at Calais High School, 
Riley has achieved great academic successes in 
the classroom and had demonstrated leadership 
qualities throughout the many extra-curricular 
activities in which she has participated. She is 
very worthy of this recognition.

The Principal’s Award is presented in more 
than 100 Maine public and private high schools 
by member principals of the MPA, the profes-
sional association which represents Maine’s 
school administrators. Riley will be presented 
with an individual plague during Senior Class 
Night on Friday, June 2.
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Small Engine Sales & Service & Parts • Certified Mechanic
SNOWBLOWERS • ATVs • CHAINSAWS

188 North St., Calais, ME • 454-2551

POWERED by

Ryan 1-207-263-5464
Dale 1-207-259-7798Call: 

SNOWPLOWING!

DANNY WALLACE
~General Contractor~

207-214-6094

 Mini Excavation • Landscaping
Septic systems • Drainage Systems

Catch Basins • Rock and Stump Removal, 
Storm Cleanup, snowplowing & More. 

HOME  / BUSINESS IMPROVEMENTS

Owner David Pottle
Land Clearing • Rights of Way

Power Lines

853-3137 • Fax: 853-7073 • PO Box 194, Eastport, ME

PO Box 870, Machias, ME
shannondrilling@gmail.com

FREE ESTIMATES

Phone: 207-255-6149
Fax: 207-255-3916

1-800-964-9142
207-263-4993

SHANNON DRILLING
Owner: Christopher Getchell

Residential & Commercial
Complete Submersible 

Pump Systems Installed

$13 per week

207-454-0063 • 207-214-6695 

Building • Remodeling • Painting • Stone & Brick Work
Your one stop for construction needs • Get your money’s worth

30 Years Experience Service Washington County
207-214-0033 • Alan, Tom and Margaret

334 North St., Calais • 454-7815
123 County Rd., Eastport • 853-4615

support@riversideelectricinc.com / www.riversideelectricinc.com

Full-service electrical contracting 
company serving Downeast Maine

~24/7 Emergency Service~
Riverside Electric

Over 26 years experience • Free Estimates

NEED 
PAINTING?

PAINTING SERVICES - Interior Or Exterior
CALL MIKE, 207-904-8282

FULLY INSURED

Cell: 322-2231
Commercial & Residential!

Veteran & Senior Discounts Available!

Quality Work
HUGE Savings!

Serving Calais Since 1985

Free Estimates!

PAVING! 
Driveways Parking 

Lots & Roads

“For All Your Lawn Care 
Needs & More”

121 River Road, Calais

Retaining Walls • Brick Driveways • Spring Clean-Up 
Landscaping • Mowing • Snow Removal

Mark Harmon • 207-214-7737

Phone (207) 454-7053
Fax # (207) 454-7648

307 Houlton Road, P.O. Box 728 
Baileyville, ME 04694

Charles Leighton
Collision Repairs
Glass Replacements
Vehicle Inspection
Automotive Repair

Dennysville Meddybemps
In Dennysville news, the 

funeral service for Sammy 
Seavey will be held at the 
Dennysville/Edmunds Con-
gregational Church at 10 a.m. 
on Saturday, May 27th.

The Congregational Church 
will be holding its Annual 
Meeting on Wednesday, the 
24th, beginning with a Pot Luck 
supper at 6 p.m. and followed 
by the business meeting at 7 
p.m.   All members are needed 
to prepare for the next year of 
service to the Lord through His 
Church at Dennysville.

The Annual Meeting of the 
Lincoln Memorial Library As-
sociation was held on Saturday, 
May 20th.  Much was covered 
and accomplished, including an 
introduction to the new web-
based HP printer at the librar-
ian’s desk.  Eventually, it will 
allow for scanning and faxing, 
as well as the usual printing and 
copying, with optional color ca-
pacity.  There will be a minimal 
charge for all services, to cover 
the regular costs of supplies. It 
was voted to change the name 
of the Library Association to 
the Lincoln Memorial Public 
Library.

During the meeting, the Coor-
dinating Librarian, Ann Carter, 
was thanked by the Trustees for 

her service.   The job of keep-
ing the library open regularly 
and functioning to serve the 
community, could never be ac-
complished without the able as-
sistance of the other volunteers.  
They include Jim Bergstrom 
(official clock-winder & newly 
elected secretary), Melinda 
Jaques (valued assistant for 
Story Time, checking books in 
and out), Philip Harvey (emer-
gency, last minute substitute or 
“closed” sign post-er), Eileen 
Campbell (often available for 
Literacy assistance), as well as 
Amy Savage who cleans the 
library floors and shelves and 
often helps with the Story Time 
crafts and “yard duty.”  Their 
contribution is invaluable.

The library’s new video se-
ries began last Friday with Part 
I of the video “Year-Round 
Vegetable Production with 
Eliot Coleman,” followed by a 
discussion with Jim Kovaleski.  
The second part of the video 
will be viewed on Friday, June 
2nd, beginning at 7 p.m.  Fur-
ther garndening programs are 
planned for subsequent Friday 
evenings in June.

The final Story Time will be 
held at the library on Wednes-
day, May 24th, during which 
Cloudy With a Chance of Meat-

balls will challenge the imagi-
nations of all!  It will most help-
ful to have any library books 
returned at that time.  However, 
there is always the “book drop” 
on the library porch, and, of 
course, the library will continue 
to be open during normal hours: 
Mondays 4 - 7 p.m. and Tues-
days & Fridays 1:30 - 4 p.m.  
Children, as well as adults, 
are always most welcome and 
may borrow books at any time 
of the year.

Those who are interested in 
the future of the Library as a 
community resource are en-
couraged to attend an executive 
session with the Dennysville 
Selectmen on Tuesday, June 6, 
at 6:30 p.m. 

The Dennys River Historical 
Society will hold its regular 
monthly meeting on Tuesday, 
May 29, at the Academy/Ves-
try Museum in Dennysville, 
at 7 p.m.  There, members and 
guests will preview the new 
summer exhibition, “With 
Audubon to Labrador,” an 
account of nineteen year old 
Thomas Lincoln’s birding trip 
to Labrador with John James 
Audubon in 1833.  Everyone 
is welcome.

Linda Baniszeski 

Wishing everyone a happy 
Memorial Day celebration on 
Monday, May 29.  The day 
originated to memorialize vet-
erans who died in battle for our 
nation.  More recently, it has 
become a day to remember our 
loved ones as well.  

It is nice to report that there 
is no problem with the Med-
dybemps Lake dam.  Thanks 
to Pete Trouant for advising, 
“The Department of Marine 
Resources (DMR) is keeping a 
close watch on the dam. They 
opened the dam to 2’ earlier last 
week, but by Thursday the wa-
ter was going over the cement 
bulwarks. An unsafe situation 
so Friday or Saturday DMR 
fully opened the dam to 4’ to 
relieve the danger. In an email 
... they said they’d be back. 
They were; and closed the dam 
to about 15”.  DMR is trying 
to maintain a full lake (about 
5” freeboard on the cement) 
as long as possible and the full 
opening brought it down to 2” 
- 3” above that.”

Terry and Charlie Rier spent 
last weekend at their camp -- 
the first of the season.  

In other news, birthdays this 
week are Cheryl Zwingman 

Bagley on May 28, and mine is 
May 29.  The first days of June 
include Ken and Sue Bogden 
celebrating their birthdays 
and Janna Gillespie on June 
2.  Happy birthday wishes to 
Cheryl, Ken, Sue and Janna.

Spring is actually normal for 
Maine these days.  One day it 
was 92 degrees and another in 
the 40’s overnight.  

Some purple finches finally 
found our thistle feeder.  For the 
first time this season, I heard 
the call of the loons late one 
night when I took Scuffy out 
before bedtime.  It was nice to 
hear the loons announcing they 
are officially back on the lake.  
Flower gardens are taking on 
pretty colors.  Dandelions dot 
our yard with their little yellow 
faces glowing.  They are the 
first order of food for migrat-
ing bees.  Although considered 
weeds, they are important as a 
food source for bees.  Our tulips 
and daffodils look so pretty; 
and the new hydrangea Barry 
planted for me is blooming 
beautifully with a lilac/bluish 
tint to the flowers.  Wasps, bees 
and black flies are back, too.  

Not much else going on.  
Please send your news to 
LBaniszeski@myfairpoint.net 
or phone 454-3719.
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Quoddy Farms

www.mainedevelopment.com
1-800-639-1747 TTY Dial 711

Laundry on site, heat and hot water included.
Townhouse style with private entrance.

Ample parking and
plenty of lawn area for children to play!

Call for more information or visit our website.

1 BR, 2BR, 3 BR UNITS

Income limits apply:
$25,080 - 1 person • $28,680 - 2 people
$32,280 - 3 people • $35,820 - 4 people
$38,700 - 5 people • $41,580 - 6 people

Preference given to very low income.

Equal Housing Opportunity

Quiet, comfortable, safe and affordable living on 
Toll Bridge Road in Eastport

In Facebook search for 
"Calais official Swap" 

and Join Today!
Facebook.com/groups/CalaisMarket/

Full range of sizes & models • Residential, irrigation and farm service
WE HAVE GOULDS PUMPS

Our CAMERA SYSTEM is an affordable 
solution for all your clogs.

IN-LINE INSPECTION 
PREVENTATIVE MAINTENANCE

SEWER AND DRAIN LINES
SEPTIC TANKS and MUCH MORE

BLOCKAGES • ROOTS and MUCH MORE

Our Power Drain Cleaning Equipment 
can clear drainage problems such as:

BUILT TOUGH FOR CONTINUOUS OPERATION AND LIFE LONG

PIPE INSPECTION 
& LOCATION SYSTEM

A & E Plumbing II
Residential and Commercial Service

Owned and Operated by Ben Clark

Phone 207-454-7597 • aeplumb2@yahoo.com
16 Beech Street, Calais, Maine 04619

Cooper
Laurie Pike

piketaxcollector@gmail.com

I know everyone is looking 
forward to the upcoming three 
day holiday weekend to cel-
ebrate Memorial Day, but let 
us not forget the real meaning 
for the holiday is to remember 
the sacrifice of those who have 
lost their lives in service to this 
great nation.  Memorial Day is 
a holiday that originally came 
from the tradition called Dec-
oration Day that came from 
the tradition of decorating 
graves with flowers, wreaths, 
and flags.  Memorial Day is 
the day of remembrance for 
those who have died in ser-
vice of our country.  The first 
Memorial Day celebration 
was held on May 30, 1968 to 
remember the sacrifices of the 
Civil War soldiers.  At this re-
membrance, James Garfield, 
former Union General and sit-
ting Ohio Congressman made 
a speech at Arlington Na-
tional Cemetery.  During his 
speech he stated, “We do not 
know one promise these men 
made, one pledge they gave, 
one word they spoke, but we 
do know they summed up and 

perfected, by one supreme act, 
the highest virtues of men and 
citizens.  For love of country 
they accepted death, and thus 
resolved all doubts, and make 
immortal their patriotism and 
their virtue.”  After this first 
celebration, five thousand 
people decorated the graves of 
over twenty thousand Union 
and Confederate Soldiers bur-
ied there.  This first Memorial 
Day inspired other observanc-
es and by the late 1800’s many 
states had declared it a legal 
holiday.  Following the First 
World War, Memorial Day 
became a recognized national 
holiday to honor those who 
died in all of America’s wars.  
In 1971, the United States 
Congress passed the Uniform 
Monday Holiday Act and es-
tablished that Memorial Day 
would be celebrated on the last 
Monday of May annually.  Me-
morial Day is celebrated each 
year at Arlington National 
Cemetery with a small flag be-
ing placed on each grave and 
the President or Vice President 
of the United States places a 
wreath at the tomb of the Un-
known Soldier.

The Cooper Town Office 

will be open on Thursday, June 
1st for normal business hours 
from 4:30-6:30 pm.  Due to a 
minor surgery on June 15th, I 
will be unavailable for regular 
office hours on that date.  I am 
changing office hours from 
Thursday, June 15th to Mon-
day June 12th from 4:30-6:30 
pm.  I will post a notice on the 
door of the Cooper Town Of-
fice as well.  I also try to ac-
commodate people wanting an 
appointment whenever pos-
sible.  If you need to schedule 
an appointment, please call 
me at 207-214-7335.  The next 
select board meetings will be 

held at the Cooper Town Of-
fice on Saturday June 3rd and 
June 17th from 8:00 am to 
9:00 am.  The next monthly 
planning board meeting will 
be held on Saturday, June 
3rdth at 9:00 am at the Cooper 
Town Office.  

The Annual Cooper Town 
Meeting will be held on Satur-
day, June 24th at 6:00pm at the 
Cooper Community Center.  
The Cathance Cooper Friends 
will be providing some re-
freshments for the meeting and 
following the meeting, John 
Viselli will provide some mu-
sic while we socialize with our 

friends and neighbors.  If you 
own property in Cooper, you 
are welcome to attend to listen 
but only residents will be able 
to participate and vote in town 
business.  Everyone is invited 
to join in following the meet-
ing for refreshments and our 
musical social time beginning 
at approximately 7:00 pm.  
This year the Cooper Town 
Report will be dedicated to 
Ralph Flood.  It is really nice 
to see the town honor our el-
der residents in this way and it 
is a great historical read about 
them and their involvement in 
the Town of Cooper.

Grand Lake Stream
Dave McCullough

Memorial Day Weekend 
coming right up and summer 
will have officially start. We are 
looking forward to spending 
time with friends next week. I 
have been enjoying seeing all 
the Facebook postings of hap-
penings in and around Grand 
Lake Stream. Social media 
keep people informed!

Of special note to all peo-
ple who use the GLS Recycle 
Center there has been a visit 
by DEP and the gate will now 
become closed and a new plan 
for disposal of stumps etc. 
will be developed. The regular 
hours to be open will continue. 
More details to follow.

The Fisherman’s and Friends 
and Family breakfast was an-
other huge success with 80 or 
more people attending while 
enjoying the fine cooking of 
the people of Grand Lake 
Stream. Don Pelletier won the 
beautiful fish print and Scott 
Mason won the 50/50 and gave 
the proceeds back to the His-
torical Society. Elaine thanks 
all the helpers that made such 
an event possible!

On Saturday, June 3rd, join 
the Downeast Lakes Land 
Trust and the Grand Lake 
Stream ATV Club will meet 
for the annual Community and 
Forest Clean-Up.  After a long 
winter, trash can build up along 

roadsides in the Downeast 
Lakes Community Forest and 
around the village of Grand 
Lake Stream. Environmental 
stewardship and the generos-
ity of local residents are very 
important to small communi-
ties in the Downeast Lakes 
region.  Show your support 
and come out to help clean up 
the community!  Participants 
should meet at the Grand Lake 
Stream School Building at 8:30 
am to receive trash bags and 
get their area assignment.  Af-
ter the clean-up, “pickers” will 
be treated to a hearty lunch. 
This event is fun for the whole 
family!

Downeast Lakes Land 
Trust’s summer education pro-
grams are now posted on their 
website.  To read more about 
all of the exciting events and 
kids activities, please visit 
www.downeastlakes.org! 

Hi all club members. This is 
a reminder that our first meet-
ing of the year is next week on 
Thursday, May 25, 2017 at 7:00 
pm. Barry and I won’t be able 
to be there for it because Barry 
is getting radiation at Mass 
General, Boston on the 24th. 
I hope all members that are 
at GLS can attend.  The Club 
needs all your support. Patty 
Weeks. Secretary

Those darn, beautiful deer 
are munching on all our sum-
mer plants and bushes.  The 

Farmer’s Almanac gives some 
advice:  “Hang a smelly shoe 
on top of a stick in your gar-
den; plant strongly flavored 
herbs (such as sage or pars-
ley) and hairy-leaf plants; and/
or play a radio in your garden 
at night”.  (Be sure to think of 
your neighbors when you se-
lect a station on your radio).

OBSERVATIONS FROM 
THE DECK AT HOLE IN 
THE WALL:

Our dogs:  Old saying, “We 
are always here, unless we are 
gone.”  When WE are here, 
“WE” is four of us which in-
cludes one French Brittany 
and one mini-schnauzer.  They 
are included in “Our Family”.  
They are great companions 
with totally different person-
alities.

 Patty and I both love the 
water.  I think our French Brit-
tany, Maddie, loves it more.  
She will swim forever.  She 
also is a “fisher” dog.  You will 
find her on the rocks in front, 
the back of the pontoon boat 
or on the dock watching the 
small bass swimming around.  
This past summer she leaped 
from the dock trying to catch a 
bass.  Maddie also has her own 
spinning rod equipped with a 
4 inch styrofoam bobber.  We 
cast it out from shore and she 
will try to retrieve it.  Some-
times we let her catch it, but 
usually reel it in when she gets 
close to it.  She loves playing 
this game.  For her safety, we 
stop when she tires because 
she will swim forever.  

Our other dog, the mini-
schnauzer, Harley, on the other 
hand, “hates” the water.  We 
can lead him to the shoreline; 
but, when toenails hit water, he 
digs in!  We have a “dog flota-
tion device” (DFD) for him.  
We carry him out 30 to 40 feet 
and place him in the water and 
he swims fine---straight to 
shore!  We think without the 
“DFD” he would drown.  He 
does have one unique trait.  
When we thin the red squir-
rel population, if we don’t re-
trieve quickly he will devour 
the squirrel whole.  And they 
call him a “mini”?

A great friend once told us, 
“camp would not be as won-
derful without our furry fam-
ily members.”  He is exactly 
right.

Your humble correspon-
dent, Dave McCullough, dm-
ccull1@maine.rr.com or 207-
712-8294.
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Homes and staff are state licensed. 
RN Consultant on staff.

We accept MaineCare, private pay 
clients and insurance.
Come visit our homes. 

Call 1-207-952-0241, 1-207-270-1415, 
or 1-207-952-2061 or visit us on our 

website at www.afch.net

NEED A BREAK?
Space available for 

Respite Care for your loved 
one. From 1 day to 30 days, 

we accommodate the 
elderly as well as mental 

health and physical 
disabilities.

Calais 
Alternative Care

152 South St., Calais, ME
207-454-8961

Residential Care • Day Care
Respite Care

Adult Family Care Homes of Maine - Assisted Living
▪ Home Cooked Meals

▪ Laundry Services
▪ Private Rooms Available
▪ Aid with Personal Care

▪ Aid with Dispensing Medications
▪ Transportation to Doctors’ 
Appointments and Activities

WOODLAND
MANOR
Baileyville

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
FOR A 1BR STANDARD &

1 BR HANDICAP ACCESSIBLE UNIT
Rent is based on 30% of income. Utilities included.

View property and print application at 
www.mainedevelopment.com

or contact:
Maine Development Associates
1-800-639-1747 / TTY Dial 711

Equal Housing Opportunity

Preference given to extremely low income
1 person $12,060. 2 $16,240.

Higher incomes may also qualify

106 Main Street, #F, 
Houlton, ME 04730 
Support Services, Free Pregnancy 

Tests, Confidential Peer Counseling, 
Abortion Recovery Program,

Alternatives To Abortion.

(207) 532-6380 • Toll Free (866) 204-0824 • www.care-net.org

Princeton
Sandra Smith

What makes the Town of 
Princeton so special is it’s vol-
unteers. Without all their help, 
this town would not be as good 
as it is. First we have our Select 
Board which meets twice a 
month and then each member 
has a part of the town to over-
see. Then there is the school 
PTO and the School Board. 
Sometimes we forget that our 
Fire Department is a volunteer 
one, yet we have people want-
ing to be part of it. Then there 
are the Planning Board, Budget 
Committee and Library Com-
mittee. Friends of Princeton 
was started in 2011 and works 
with the town as well as the new 
Princeton Parks and Recreation 
Committee. Also we have the 
Princeton Farmers and Artisans 
Market which has volunteers to 
help with their events.

This week volunteers Becky 
Fielder and her sister Jane have 
worked on Legacy Square. 
They turned over the soil and 
pulled weeds. Ruth Curtis has 
volunteered to plant the flow-
ers. If you would like to help, 
please contact Donna at the 
town office. Also the plants in 
front of the town office need 
some help. Thank you all so 
much for helping to keep this 
notable place looking so nice. 
Friends, Sharon Norman, usu-
ally considers the square her 
favorite community service but 
she still is in Florida helping her 
husband Bob get well.

The Princeton Library’s 
story hour for last week, was 
Wednesday, May 15. Heidi, the 
librarian, read two new books 
about planting flower seeds. 
Materials were provided for 
planting zinnias and making 
a plant marker. The fun snack 
was gummy worms in dirt 
(chocolate). The children were 
very enthusiastic and enjoyed 
their time at the library. Also 
Heidi reported that the library 
was given a very nice donation 
of hardcopy books by a donor 
who wishes to be anonymous. 
Note that the library was closed 
on Monday and Tuesday due to 
the ceiling being painted. This 
is one of the final construction 
projects for the library renova-
tion.

Soon, Tony Ramsdell and 
volunteers will put up the flags 
on Main Street. It is things 
like this that make the town of 
Princeton looks like it cares. 
We were one of the first towns 

in the area to put up the flags 
and now more of the towns are 
doing it.

Also plans are in place for 
some of the students from the 
Princeton Elementary School 
with teacher Mrs. Jane An-
drews to help Friends of Princ-
eton plant flowers in the bar-
rels on Main Street. Friends 
member, Nancy Davies, will 
have the flowers, mulch and 
water available and she, Ruth 
Curtis and Mrs. Andrews will 
help the students. After, they 
will be welcomed at the historic 
Bellmard Inn for snacks and a 
tour. This project was started 
by Friends Sharon Norman 
and Bobbi Mather and the town 
has continued to benefit from 
this idea.

And then there are the other 
volunteer activities like the 
Lots of Tots’ Penny Drive. This 
was started by “Little Giggles” 
day care in Baileyville and Lots 
of Tots is participating with all 
donations going to “Challenge 
for the Cure”. As of Monday, 
230.8 pounds of pennies have 
been collected/donated by the 
children. Their initial goal was 
150 pounds but now they are 
reaching for 300 pounds by 
the end of May. The day care 
has made the project as part of 
their curriculum and every day 
pennies are weighed. Did you 
know that one pound of pen-
nies is equal to approximately 
$1.45? However if the pennies 
were made after 1982 they 
weigh a bit less. Pennies can 
be dropped off at Lots of Tots 
and if you don’t have pennies 
you can drop off a donation, 
which the children will take 
to the bank and exchange for 
pennies. (as reported to me by 
Penni Theriault

On Saturday, the Stroudwater 
Mission Group from Portland 
was here to plan their Princ-
eton projects for this summer. 

Meredith McLaughlin hosted 
the group and the Parks and 
Recreation Committee pro-
vided pizza for lunch. Last 
year they improved Brewer 
Andrews Field on West Street 
by repairing the fence, patching 
the courts, building two new 
picnic tables and a bicycle rack. 
Also they had a sports camp at 
the elementary school. We are 
so very fortunate to be helped 
by this group.

This was a busy weekend 
for our local 4-H members as 
well. Friday-Sunday was the 
Northeast Livestock Youth 
Expo in Windsor Maine. Zoey 
Theriault won a first prize in 
the Agricultural Photo Project 
and in the Agricultural Humor 
Photo Project in the Peewee Di-
vision. She also won best poster 
overall. Then in the Showman-
ship Category, she was first in 
the Novice Division. However 
Zoey’s best reward was pur-
chasing a baby Nubian Goat. 
She has four weeks until it ar-
rives to get a little house built. 
Hope Carle also was first in 
the Agricultural Photo Project 
and in the Agricultural Humor 
Photo Project in the Senior Di-
vision. She came in second in 
Showmanship in the Senior Di-
vision. Maeryn Mercier earned 
a first prize for her Agricultural 
Photo Project in the Junior Di-
vision. (as reported to me by 
Tammy Carle-4-H Leader)

This week is the first Princ-
eton Farmers and Artisans 
Market for 2017 on Thursday, 
May 25 from 3:00 - 5:00. Ven-
dors will be selling vegetable 
and flower seedlings grown 
locally so take advantage of this 
opportunity to get your garden 
started. Also we expect some 
new artisan vendors and there 
will be books for sale from the 
library’s excess inventory. So 
come on out and support the 
market!

Note that the Princeton Town 
Office will be closed for Memo-
rial Day on Monday, May 29. 
Also the Town of Princeton will 
hold a Public Hearing at the 
Princeton Town Office at 6:00 
P.M. on June 8, 2017, to discuss 
the Floodplain Management 
Ordinance that will be voted on 

at the annual meeting on June 
19, 2017. The ordinance can be 
viewed at the Princeton Town 
Office Monday through Friday 
8:00 a.m. to 4:00 P.M. If you 
have any questions about your 
property being in the flood zone 
this is the time to check out the 
new plan.

Upcoming Activities
May 25 - Princeton Farmers 

and Artisans Market Seedling 
Sale - 3:00-5:00 p.m. West 
Street Ball Field

May 29 - Princeton Town Of-
fice Closed for Memorial Day

June 1 - Princeton Farmers 
and Artisans Market Seedling 
Sale continues - 3:00-5:00 p.m. 

West Street Ball field
June 8 - Town of Princeton 

Public Hearing on Floodplain 
Ordinance

June 19 - Princeton Annual 
Town Meeting

Town of Princeton Select-
men’s Meetings-First and Third 
Tuesday of each month at 6:30 
PM in the Conference Room

To send me news, just drop 
me a note princetonnews@
outlook.com or give me a call 
after 10:00 a.m. at 796-2261. 
My deadline to submit the col-
umn is 4:00 p.m. on Monday, 
I need any news no later than 
early Monday morning.

Princeton Elem. School
Sandra Smith 

May 24 - Spring Concert and Arts Show
May 26-28 - 8th Grade Class Trip
June 5 - Princeton School Board Meeting at 5:30 p.m. in school 

conference room
June 6 - grades 6-8 college trip to Orono
June 13 - grade 8 graduation 6PM
June 14 - Last day of school

For the month of May 
1¢ per returnable will be 

donated to Relay for Life!
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(continued on page 27)

  ACROSS
 1 “World __ Z”; Brad Pitt movie
 4 Actress Della __
 9 “Grand __ Opry”
 12 Not long __; recently
 13 “Two Guys, __ and a Pizza 

Place”; Ryan Reynolds sitcom
 14 Buddy
 15 Eggy holiday drink
 16 Dairy product
 17 Greek letter
 18 Hard to cut, as a steak
 20 __ Zimbalist Jr.
 22 Shemar Moore’s role on 

“Criminal Minds”
 26 Walk the __; pace
 27 ...FDR, __, DDE, JFK, LBJ...
 28 Run slowly
 29 Wife to Mickey, Artie and Frank
 32 In __; furious
 35 Actress on “Mom”
 39 Company that conducts NYC’s 

Thanksgiving Day parade
 40 Bread spreads
 42 Colony insect
 43 Tribal pole

47 Actress McClanahan
 48 “What’ll __”; Irving Berlin song
 49 “Full __”
 50 Gabor or Longoria
 51 Spoil; deface
 52 Dueling swords
 53 “Dr. __”

  DOWN
 1 “The X Files: I __ to Believe”; 

film for David Duchovny
 2 “__ Day to Die Hard”; Bruce 

Willis movie
 3 “Mission: Impossible –  __ 

Nation”; Tom Cruise thriller
 4 Actress DiPillo of “Chicago Med”
 5 Monogram for actor Robinson
 6 “...had a farm, __ I O...”
 7 Mme. in Madrid
 8 __ Fudd; Bugs Bunny’s nemesis
 9 “Carmen” and “Rigoletto”
 10 Lying dormant; undeveloped
 11 Actor Jack of old westerns
 19 President Ford’s monogram
 21 CDE followers
 23 Series for Telly Savalas
 24 Mandy __ of “This Is Us”
 25 Church instrument
 29 Actress Peet
 30 Borge or French
 31 “Judging __”
 33 Small misshapen folklore 

creatures
 34 Sushi bar dish
 36 “Orange __ New Black”
 37 Actress Bo
 38 “__ Got Mail”; movie for Tom 

Hanks
 39 Injure
 41 Connery or Penn
 44 Comic strip “Alley __”
 45 Night we watch “NCIS: New 

Orleans”: abbr.
 46 Suffix for Japan or Nepal

FOR RELEASE MAY 14, 2017

THE TV CROSSWORD 
by Jacqueline E. Mathews

Solution to Last Week’s Puzzle

©2017 Tribune Content Agency, LLC
All Rights Reserved.

SOLUTION TO SATURDAY’S PUZZLE

Complete the grid
so each row, 
column and 
3-by-3 box
(in bold borders)
contains every
digit, 1 to 9. 
For strategies on
how to solve
Sudoku, visit
www.sudoku.org.uk

© 2015 The Mepham Group. Distributed by 
Tribune Content Agency. All rights reserved.
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Alexander/Crawford
Cassie Oakes

With Memorial Day coming 
right up I have a Human Inter-
est Story I would like to share 
with you about a young man 
with deep ties to Alexander 
and Cooper that go back gen-
erations.  Many of the folks in 
Alexander and Cooper will re-
member the Sullivan Family 
and the Sullivan Farm on the 
Green Hill Road.  Generations 
have lived there and many of 
the folks from town will re-
member Francis Sullivan and 
before him his father Thomas 
and before him his father John.

But today I want to write 
about Christopher Sullivan, 
the grandson of Francis Sulli-
van.  Chris was a Captain in the 
United States Army and served 
his country in many places in-
cluding Germany, Kosovo, Iraq 
and Fallujah. Chris was a deco-
rated soldier which included 
the Bronze Star, Purple Heart, 
Army Commendation Medal, 

Achievement Medal, GWOT 
Service and Expeditionary 
Medal, Kosovo’s Service Med-
al, NATO Medal, Parachutist 
Badge and German Efficiency 
Badge in Gold.  Sadly Chris 
was killed by an IED in Bagh-
dad Iraq on January 18th 2005 
serving his country.  Chris’s 
family has now joined the ranks 
of other Gold Star Families, 
missing their son but proud of 
his service.  Chris’s family has 
chosen a stone for Chris and he 
will become part of the Baxter 
State Park Summit Project on 
May 28th.  Chris’s engraved 
stone will be carried up Mount 
Katahdin by a Gold Star Broth-
er, Dylan Harris, who lost his 
brother, Dustin Harris, in Iraq. 
Chris is survived by his ex-
tremely proud parents James 
and Dorothy (Dolly) Sullivan, 
who have retired in Alexander, 
back to the family roots, his 
sisters Jennifer Orr of NH and 
Amy Lilley of Scarborough 
ME along with his son David 

William Sullivan.  
This is just one story of many 

about those who have given 
the ultimate sacrifice for our 
country.  Please join me this 
Memorial Day Weekend to re-
member those that have gone 
on before us, those like Captain 
Christopher J. Sullivan.  To all 
those that have served, to all 
those who are serving and for 
those that have paid the price…
Thank You!  

This Friday, May 26th, Alex-
ander’s very own BJ Wallace 
will be sitting on the roof top 
of Randy’s Variety beginning at 
10:00 a.m.  Why is B.J. doing 
this you ask?  To bring aware-
ness to Cancer and to benefit 
Alexander-4-a Cure Relay for 
Life Team.  So stop by Randy’s 
to cheer her on, or make a dona-
tion, or perhaps take a picture.  

The Breakneck Mountain 
ATV Club has meetings the last 
Wednesday of the month at 7pm 
at the clubhouse on the Cooper 
Road in Alexander.  Their next 
meeting will be May 31st.

There will be a Pomona 
Grange Meeting June 6th host-
ed by the Alexander Grange 
with a 6:00 p.m. supper and at 
7:00 p.m. Meeting.  The next 
regular meeting of the Alex-
ander Grange will be June 7th 
starting at 7:00 p.m.

A crew of Grangers met on 
Saturday, May 20th for a very 
special cleaning day.  Bushes 
were cut, brush was hauled, 
posts were painted (well the 
first coat of paint was put 
on), windows and floors were 
washed and beginning plans for 
building renovations were dis-
cussed along with ways to raise 
funds to pay for their plans.  
Two very special young people 

came to help for the morning.  
Miss Adrienne Berry the grand-
daughter of Granger Brenda 
McPhail, and Gabe Curtis the 
great grandson of Elizabeth 
McVicar.  Gabe was a great lit-
tle trash collector and Adrienne 
helped every where and any 
where she could.  Future Grang-
ers, Perhaps??? The morning 
included coffee and donuts for 
the workers and before they left 
hot dogs with fried onions were 
enjoyed!  As Master Dale Holst 
said, “Team work makes short 
work.”

On Flag Day, Wednesday, 
June 14th there will be a Flag 
Retirement Ceremony where 
damaged flags will be retired 
at the Alexander Grange Hall.  
The Ceremony will begin at 
3:00 p.m. and will be led by 
John Dudley.  All are welcome 
and if you have a U.S. Flag in 
disrepair you may bring it with 
you.  If you would like more 
information please contact any 
Grange member.

On Saturday, June 17th start-
ing at 6:00 p.m. There will be 
a Family Game Night at the 
Alexander Grange. Kids from 
ages 1 to 101 are welcome to 
attend.  Bring your favorite 
board game or play those that 
are there.  Bring a snack to 
share as well.  This is sure to be 
a fun evening the whole family 
can enjoy!  This event is being 
sponsored by the Alexander 
Grange, for more information 
contact Lenny at 454-8733.  

If you want to keep up on 
all the Grange happenings and 
pictures of some of their events 
you can find them on Facebook, 
Alexander Grange #304.

Don’t forget about the AES 
Summer Library on Tuesdays 

from 10:00 a.m. until Noon on 
Tuesdays beginning on June 
27th (with the exception of July 
4th) In July there will also be 
a free ATV Safety and a Free 
Hunter’s Safety Course in July, 
both programs are being spon-
sored by the AES Summer Li-
brary, FoG and Grange mem-
bers.  They will happen after 
library.  If you are interested in 
the safety courses please con-
tact Len Hanson at 454-8733.  
If you have questions about 
the Library contact Emma Hill 
454-3751, Rhonda Oakes 454-
2344 or Debbie Hanson 454-
8733.

Many folks from town will 
remember Elaine Farrands, she 
has had some health issues and 
would love to hear from folks 
from “back home” Cards and 
letters can be sent to Elaine 
Farrands, 28 North Longyard 
Road, Southwick MA  01077. 

Good thoughts are being sent 
out to Charlie White, Jolene 
Thornton, Linda Bohanon, El-
don and Miriam Libby, Elwin 
Daley, Lynn Hill, Trudy Poole, 
David Carson, Avis McIntyre, 
Carl Perkins, Joan Dodge, Lois 
Faloon, Mike and Marilyn 
Trafton, Mary Ellen Naddeau, 
Linda and Ron McArthur. 

Upcoming Birthday wishes 
go out to Lori Jensen, Bogumil 
Korasadowictz, Justin Poor, 
Jesse Holmes, Nathan Maxwell, 
Dana Niles II, Becky Knowles, 
Ariel Myers, Mike Smith, 
Glenn Davis, Bob Fitzsimmons 
and Barbara Wheaton.

Upcoming Anniversary wish-
es go out to Joe and Tanya Fos-
sett, Joseph and Rebecca Ben-
nett and David and Michelle 
McVicar.  I wish all couples 
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Town of Wesley - SNOWPLOWING BIDS
Town of Wesley is accepting sealed bids for a 3 year 

contract for 7.5 miles of snowplowing and sanding starting 
the 2017/2018 season. All bids are to be made Per Mile and 
must be received by Friday June 9th no later than 2:00pm. 
Selectmen have the right to accept or reject any or all bids. 

Please mark outside of envelope “Snow Plow bid” 
and mail or hand deliver to:

Town of Wesley, 2 Whining Pines Drive 
Wesley, Me 04686

Please call or e-mail for any information regarding bids at: 
tow255@live.com or 255-0941

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
Calais Regional Hospital is requesting proposals from qualified 
vendors to provide TRASH REMOVAL SERVICES for the following 
properties.  

• 1- 8yd. trash bin located at 24 Hospital Lane, Calais, Maine 04619 
  to be emptied once daily.
• 2- 4yd. trash bins to be emptied once a week located at the 
  following locations:
         -1 each at- 37 Palmer Street, Calais, Maine 04619
         -1 each at- 15 Palmer Street, Calais, Maine 04619
The proposal will be for one (1) year beginning on July 1, 2017 and 
ending on June 30, 2018.  

All bids must be in a sealed envelope, clearly marked “TRASH 
REMOVAL SERVICES BID” and mailed or hand delivered to:
Calais Regional Hospital, 24 Hospital Lane, Calais ME. 04619, 
Att. Mike Cyr

Bids will close on June 2, 2017 at 12:00 p.m. Calais Regional Hospital 
reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids.

Please direct all questions and requests to Mike Cyr, 
Director of Facilities and Safety at 207-454-9231, 
or e-mail at mcyr@calaishospital.org

NOTICE
 
The Town of Topsfield gives notice that a public hearing 
will be held June 6th at 7:00 P.M. at the Topsfield Town 
Office to discuss the adoption of an Updated Floodplain 
Management Ordinance.

REQUEST TO BID
 

The Town of Topsfield is now accepting bids for the
2017-2018 Snow Removal Season.

 
A sample copy of the contract and a requirement list may be 

obtained at the Topsfield Municipal Building 
or by calling 796-5157.

 
The closing date for bids will be June 30, 2017

TOWN OF PRINCETON

The Town of Princeton will hold a Public Hearing at 
the Princeton Town Office at 6 PM on June 8, 2017 to 
discuss the Floodplain Management Ordinance that 

will be will voted on at the annual meeting on June 19, 
2017.  The ordinance can be viewed at the Princeton 
Town Office Monday through Friday 8 AM to 4 PM.

Washington County Community 
College has the following items up for bid:

-Fargo DTC300 Direct-To-Card Printer/Encoder
-Treadmill
-Exercise Bike
-Grizzly 19" Extreme Bandsaw-3HP G0514X2  (Never been used)  
Minimum bid $800
-Central Machinery 9 speed heavy duty Floor Mount Drill Press
-1979 Brigadier Dump truck- Minimum Bid $3,000
-1994 Volvo Truck – Minimum Bid $3,000
-2 Fuel Trailers
-15’ Invader Reef Runner Skiff. Trailer not included

The equipment may be viewed at the campus of WCCC.  
For additional information please call 454-1023 or email 
amacdonald@wccc.me.edu.  All items are to be sold as is.  
Delivery is the responsibility of the buyer.  Sealed bids must 
be delivered by Tuesday, June 6, 2017 at 3p.m. to:

Ashley Macdonald Washington County Community College One 
College Drive Calais, Maine 04619  Sealed bids will be opened 
Wednesday, June 7, 2017 at 9a.m. and the winning bidder will be 
notified at that time.  The buyer must pay by cash or cashier’s check.  
Items must be removed by Friday, June 16, 2017 at 3p.m.  WCCC 
has the right to refuse any and all bids.

Notice
Washington County Community College is seeking 

Request for Quotation in the following areas:

 • Dell Computers
Deadline for all submissions June 2, 2017 at 9 am. 

 Please contact Tom Moholland at 454-1020 for more information.

Town of Pembroke Highway Mowing
The work consists of mowing roadside vegetation on town roads 
arterials & collectors by a contractor in the Town of Pembroke.  
Roadside vegetation may consist of grasses, weeds, and small trees 
that occur within roadside inslope and backslope areas.  Where 
possible 2 passes will be required.  Inslope and backslope areas 
that cannot be safely mowed with tractor mounted mowers are not 
included.  Total amount to be mowed is 32.2 center line miles.  The 
contract period is for 31 days from the date of signing the contract.  
Any contractor not completing the contract within the specified time 
will be barred from bidding on any town work for the term of two (2) 
years.  A bid package can be picked up at the Pembroke Town Office 
M.W.F. 12 / 5, at 48 Old County Road, or by calling 726-2036.  Bids 
must be received by 5 P.M on 6/5/2017.  Sealed bids will be opened 
on June 5th at 6 P.M. at the selectmen’s meeting.  The selectmen 
reserve the right to accept or reject any and all bids.

Legal / Bid Ads

many more years of wedded 
bliss!

This week at Randy’s the 
Lucky Loser was Debbie Dow.  
Do you want to know how to 
be a Lucky Loser?  Stop at 
Randy’s and check it out.

This week I finally felt well 
enough to attend the Beckett 
Center. We chilled outside, 
had a Movie Night and Din-
ner, where we had scrumptious 
BLT’s, chips, juice and soda.  
We watched Secret Life of Pets 
and enjoyed chips and candy for 
a snack.  Also we played friz-
bee outside and had a Garage 
Sale and hot dogs and chips for 
a meal.  Also we had a variety 
of fruits, cheese and crackers in 
celebration of a friend’s Birth-
day. And on Friday I finally 
finished all my medication and 
had my first night in weeks that 
my mom didn’t have to wake 
me up.

If you have anything news, 
email me at  ptcfan@hotmail.
com, message me on Face-
book, or snail mail me at 1328 
Airline Road, Alexander, ME  
04694.  You can also call me 
at 454-2344 or drop off news 
at Randy’s Variety!  Thank you 
to all of those who support me 
and this column. Until next 
time, stay safe.

Baring
Sally Doten

454-2625

Monday, I had a great af-
ternoon having my manicure. 
I was treated by my girls and 
I enjoyed every minute of it. 
Mikki Preston gave me pretty 
pink and than drew a heart on 
one ring finger and the word 
“love” on the other. I was so 
excited with the artwork I 
actually yelled.  My very first 
manicure with drawings....now 
that’s exciting to me.

Hi, Reid Johnson!! Did you 
whine to Dottie Johnson this 
week? Hope you enjoy all read 
here. I will try to entertain 
you.

Recent guest at Eddie and 
Evelyn Noddins were Jim and 
Maggie Payne from Arkansas. 
The Payne’s have a cottage in 
Perry and spend their summers 
here. Also, being entertained 
at a joint birthday party were 
Evelyn’s brothers Lynn and 
Freddie Wallace. No, they’re 
not twins but celebrate just a 
few days apart.

I am having limited success 
with the flag project. I think I 
can count 8 right off quickly. 
I purchased all Ace Hardware 
had today. If you want one they 
cost $12 each and I have them 
here. Let me know. They will 
be put up this week as time al-
lows. Thank you to Ray, Chris, 
and Nathan Faulkner for volun-
teering. I couldn’t pull this off 
without you.

Ok, I have one more request 
to make of you. I plan to place 
the flags on the Veterans’ grave 
Thursday afternoon about 3pm. 
Is there anyone out there to help 
me? Meet me there if you want 
to work. You will need a ham-
mer and jack knife. Some of 

Alexander
(continued from page 26)

last year’s flags are broken off 
and the stick needs to be pulled 
out. I think a knife will do it. 
You will need the hammer to 
straighten some of the holders 
or place them more securely 
nearer to the headstones. I will 
be there; will you? Thank you 
ahead of time.

Jeff Doten of Kennebunk and 
Glenn Olsson of Arkansas are 

enjoying this week fishing in 
Rockwood along the river that 
runs into Moosehead Lake. Glen 
flew into Portland on Saturday to 
begin this big adventure. These 
two have been friends for most 
of their lives. Living across the 
street from one another as kids 
brings back great memories to 
me. There were so many kids in 
town when mine were growing 

up and have remained friends 
forever. it seems like most of 
the time my front lawn was their 
kickball field. The streets were 
the bikes tracks and the river 
was their swimming hole. Times 
have changed and not always 
for the best.

I was sorry to learn that Matt 
Poole is in a Boston hospital and 
been diagnosed with leukemia. 

Matt is the son of Butch and 
Christel James of Calais. Please 
keep this young man in your 
thoughts and prayers. It’s going 
to be a long road for him. Stay 
strong, Matt, and fight this!.

Well, dear readers, this it for 
the week. I hope I haven’t dis-
appointed you. I will try harder 
next week.
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MAINE INDIAN EDUCATION 
BEATRICE RAFFERTY SCHOOL  

2017-2018 Position Open

COOK - 35 hours per week
School year position with opportunities to work during the summer 
months assisting in food preparation, storage, clean-up and other 
relevant duties as assigned by the Head Cook all while following 
the required standards of food preparation and service.

• High school diploma or GED required with preference 
   to food service experience and schooling.
• Competitive salary and fringe benefits.
• Must have CHRC and substance abuse testing as required 
   by the school committee.

Request an application and apply to:
Superintendent of Schools

Maine Indian Education, 39A Union Street
Calais, ME  04619 • 454-2126

Contact:   Wanda.Barlow@bie.edu

MIE Non-Teaching Application available at:
http://www.mie.bie.edu/

Accepting applications until Friday, May 26, 2017.

Equal Opportunity Employer/Native American Preference

LANE offers a comprehensive benefits package with an excellent 
opportunity to grow and be part of one of the largest and most 
respected names in the industry.

PLEASE APPLY at the Lane Construction Corporation 
plant at 28 Crushed Rock Road, Charlotte, ME. For more 
information please contact Debbie at 454-2336.

“All qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment 
and will not be discriminated against on the basis of disability, or if 
applicable, Veteran status.

LANE is an Equal Opportunity Employer
EEO/M/F/D/V

The Lane Construction Corporation 
has an opening for an 

Experienced Heavy Equipment Mechanic.
Pay is based on experience.  Applicants must be 

dependable, able to work overtime and be a team player.   

Maine Indian Education
Facilities Manager

Maine Indian Education Office of the Superintendent is seek-
ing applicants for a full-time Facilities Manager.  

The successful candidate will work in the Superintendent’s Office in 
Calais, Maine to oversee all aspects of building maintenance, and to 
monitor the upkeep of buildings, grounds and mechanical equipment 
in such a state of operational excellence that they facilitate efficient 
operations of Maine Indian Education and its schools.  The successful 
candidate will also maintain all appropriate documentation of building 
repairs, maintenance, and purchases, and to ensure up-to-date inspec-
tions of all aspects of buildings, vehicles and equipment.  The position 
requires interaction with federal, state and local entities and staff.

Requirements: Associates Degree / Bachelor’s Degree in Engineering 
preferred. The successful candidate must have five years of experience 
in the trades and school maintenance.

Salary and benefits are regionally competitive.

The successful candidate must submit to substance abuse testing 
as required by the school committee.  A criminal history record check 
is also required.

MIE Facility Manager Application is available at:  
http://www.mie.bie.edu/

Submit application to: Superintendent of Schools
Maine Indian Education, 39A Union Street, Calais, ME  04619
207-454-2126 • Contact: Wanda.Barlow@bie.edu

Accepting applications until Friday, June 2, 2017.
Native American Preference/Equal Opportunity Employer

The Calais Downtown Revitalization Coalition, the CDRC, is 
looking for someone to feed and water the downtown hanging 
flowers this summer.

This job requires: A dedicated person who will water every day 
and feed every 2 weeks our beautiful hanging plants. Also requires 
a couple hours per day and, when very warm, sometimes, twice a 
day for watering. 

If you're interested in this summer job, please call Anne at 
214-3742. This job requires references and a personal interview.

PART-TIME 
DISPATCHER/COMMUNICATION CLERK

Eastern Maine Electric Cooperative is seeking a Part-Time 
Dispatcher to work in Calais.  The successful candidate must 
live in this area.  Knowledge of EMEC’s geographic service 
area would be helpful.

Requirements:
Communicate on two-way radio and with customers on phone.
Ability to work with computers and computerized outage systems.
The work schedule shift is 4 p.m. to midnight during the week and 
weekends (16 hours/week).
Follow safety rules and regulations.

Applicants must be highly motivated and possess a high degree of 
initiative.  A company physical will be required for the successful 
applicant.

Please send resume/application and references 
by May 26, 2017 to:

Eastern Maine Electric Cooperative, Inc.
Attn: Human Resources

P.O. Box 425, 21 Union St., Calais, Maine 04619
Fax (207) 454-8376

E-mail: hr@emec.com

Equal Opportunity Employer

Indian Township
Donna Meader-York

I write this on the first day of 
Indian Township School’s Spirit 
Week. It is Crazy Hair Day, and 
I have seen some amazingly 

crazy hair today! I, myself am 
sporting rainbow stripes in my 
hair, which is about as crazy as 
I get, but the kids love it when 
the adults play along. We have 
spirit too! On Tuesday we have 

Pink Day, Wednesday is Patri-
ots / Red Sox Day, Thursday 
Crazy Hat Day / Make your 
own Crazy Hat, and Friday is 
Dress as Your Favorite Gym 
Teacher Day. Also on Friday, 
May 26, we will have a Field 
Day with relay races, kick ball, 
and Minute to Win It challeng-
es. It sounds like an awesome 
day. I hope the weather cooper-
ates!

On June 5th,   through the 9th, 
ITS 7th grade will be attending 
ICEE science camp at WCCC. 
I am told that the ICEE camp is 
a STEM aligned program, and 
the kids will love it. This is a 
thing 7th grade has done for the 
past several years. 

On June 7th, Grades 3, 4, 
and 5 will head to Roque Bluff 
for their end-of-year field trip. 
They will enjoy a picnic and a 
fun day at the sea side explor-
ing, and playing games. 

Thursday, June 8th at 6 PM, 
our 8th grade graduation will 
commence. With special gifts, 
poems, and guest speaker, it 
is sure to be a memorable oc-
casion for our students. Ice tea 
and cookies will be served fol-
lowing the graduation.

Sister Carol has been busy 
with our Title 1 Review and 
School Improvement. She de-
pends a lot on the parents and 
community members of Indian 
Township to help her with sur-

veys and committees to get 
this Review done.  Everyone 
who participated in this survey 
was entered into a drawing for 
several gift cards. The winners 
were: April Lola $50.00 Wal-
mart gift card, Nora Deschaine, 
$50.00 gift card, Anastasia So-
cobasin $25.00 gift card, and 
James Perley $25.00 gift card.  
Congratulations to all who 
won, and thank you to all who 
participated. Sister Carol truly 
appreciates your help.

I wanted to take a minute to 
congratulate our Indian Town-
ship students who attend Calais 
High school. I know the paper 
publicizes the Honor Roll, but 
one of our students was inad-
vertently left off, plus, we are 
super proud of them so, here 
goes the list;

CHS High Honors
Senior Wade Lola II
Junior Kelsey LaCoote
Honors
Sophomore Sydney Farrar
Sophomore Abei Frances
Freshman Twyla Smiley
Congratulations! You make 

us proud!
That’s all the news for this 

week. Until next time, take 
care, and keep on learning!

Alexander 
School

Cassie Oakes

Thursday, May 25: Basketball 
practice from 2:30-3:45.

On Friday, May 26: End of the 
Season Away Game at Indian 
Township at 3:30.

On Tuesday, May 30: Kinder-
garten through 8th grade will be 
going to the Cole Transportation 
Museum.  

Wednesday, May 31: Regular 
Band and Chorus Day.

Thursday, June 1: Spring Mu-
sic Concert at 6:00 p.m.

Tuesday, June 6: 4th - 8th 
Grade will be traveling to East-
port for a field trip.

Thursday, June 8 will be the 
Science Fair from 6:00-7:00 
p.m.

Monday, June 12 at 10:00: 
End of Year Awards Ceremony 
to recognize Academic and Ath-
letic Student Achievements.

Monday, June 12: 8th Grade 
Celebration will take place at 
6:00 p.m.

Tuesday, June 13: Field Day.
Wednesday, June 14: Last stu-

dent day. Dismissed at 11:15.
Don’t forget B.J. Wallace will 

be on the roof at Randy’s Variety 
on May 26th for Alexander for-A 
Cure Relay for Life Team. 

The last dates to check out 
books from the AES Library 
will be the week of June 22nd.  
All books will be due back the 
week of June 29th.

Summer Library is in the 
works. Look  on Facebook 
“AES Summer Library” It will 
begin on June 27th from 10:00 
a.m. until noon.  All children 
must be accompanied and su-
pervised by and adult. This year 
there will be no free lunch. This 
is not an AES School Function 
and is run by volunteers.  FMI 
contact Emma Hill 454-3751, 
Rhonda Oakes 454-2344 or 
Debbie Hanson 454-8733.  
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PROCESS ENGINEER
Woodland Pulp has an opening in Baileyville, ME for a Process 
Engineer. Analyzing all operating data to assess impact of 
proposed or implemented changes on production efficiency 
and quality in the manufacturing of pulp. Bachelor degree or 
equiv + 6 months exp. Send resumes to Woodland Pulp, Attn: 
Candace Robb, 144 Main Street, Baileyville, ME 04694. Must 
ref job title & code: PE-RR.

Director of TRIO Student Support Services Program
REOPENED

The College is seeking a highly talented professional with a strong work ethic to direct its TRIO Student Support 
Services Program (SSS). TRIO is a federally funded retention, graduation, and transfer program that aims to sup-
port learning needs of students including those representing low-income, disabled, and first-generation populations.  
The TRIO SSS Grant is a five year grant.  Currently, the grant is in year two (2) of the five (5) year cycle, FY2017 
$252,017. This full-time Director position is responsible for program operations and accountability, including provid-
ing vision and leadership for the program, supervision and evaluation of staff, budget management, development of 
grant reports and proposals, maintaining compliance with all federal guidelines, adhering to deadlines, recruitment of 
eligible students, tracking and reporting student progress and performance, working collaboratively with the college 
community to identify and assist students in need of program services, and provide direct services to students.  

Qualifications:  A Master’s Degree is required in Education, Counseling, Psychology, Business Management, Spe-
cial Education or closely related field.  A Baccalaureate Degree with at least half of requirements of appropriate 
Master’s Degree completed may be considered with an understanding that the right candidate will complete the 
Master’s Degree in a negotiated timeframe.  The ideal candidate will show evidence of strong organizational and 
recordkeeping skills, substantial counseling background, team building and management, and proven ability to work 
with economically disadvantaged and under-resourced students in a postsecondary setting.  Excellent communica-
tion skills, the ability to utilize technology, and work collaboratively with faculty and staff are required.  Preference will 
be granted to individuals from the target populations served by the grant.  

Salary Range:  Full-time, grant funded, MEA Administrators Unit/salary commensurate with credentials and experi-
ence $47,608.04 - $60,117.69.   Benefits: 100% employer paid health for employees, dental & life insurance for em-
ployees, Maine State or TIAA CREF Retirement, vacation/personal/sick time allowances, professional development, 
and free tuition within the MCCS.

Application Process:  Interested candidates should submit a cover letter, resume, unofficial transcripts, list three 
professional references (letters accepted) to resume@wccc.me.edu or mail to Robyn Leighton, Human Resource 
Coordinator, Washington County Community College, One College Drive, Calais, ME  04619.  Attn: Director of TRIO 
committee, by close of business Friday, June 9, 2017.   WCCC is an EO/AA Employer

Substance Abuse Counselor/
Dual Diagnosis Psycotherapist

The Passamaquoddy tribe at Pleasant Point is searching for an 
experienced clinician to provide substance abuse services for tribal 
members. The setting is an outpatient, full service Health Center and 
this position is part of the Behavioral Health Team. LADC licensure 
is acceptable with experience. A masters level clinician skilled in 
working with dual diagnosis clients is highly desirable. This is a 
32 to 40 hr position with full benefits. Consider joining our team of 
experienced professionals dedicated to providing high quality and 
comprehensive services.

Where: Pleasant Point Reservation, Perry, Maine
Qualifications: LADC with 5 yrs experience or LCSW with emphasis 
on dual diagnosis intervention
When: Immediately, open until filled
Salary: Competitive, based on licensure and experience level
Contact: Dr. David Burggraff 207-853-5014; 
or david.burggraff@ihs.gov for more details about the position, 
salary, and how to apply.

The Sunrise County Economic Council is seeking a Transitions Coach to work as part of a 
collaborative team to support families enrolled in Family Futures Downeast (FFD).  The Coach 
will deliver a full program of direct service and support to families who have completed their 
first year in FFD at either the University of Maine at Machias or Washington County Community 
College.  Coaches will help develop and coordinate individualized participant success plans; 
guide and monitor participant progress; set short and long-term goals and listen to needs and 
provide strengths-based, constructive and non-judgmental feedback to optimize participant 
experience and promote family well-being.  Coach must have direct experience working with 
low-income or culturally diverse families and a demonstrated commitment to public service.  Familiarity 
with and commitment to Washington County is strongly preferred.  Strong communication skills and the 
ability to work with a complex team of decision makers is a must.  

For a full job description, qualifications, and application requirements, please see our website at  
http://sunrisecounty.org/2017/05/position-available-transitions-coach-family-futures-downeast/ 
or contact Marsha Sloan at msloan@sunrisecounty.org or 207.255.0983.  
The deadline for applications is Tuesday, June 6, at 5pm. SCEC is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Transitions 
CoachAdmin/Medical Assistant

Full-Time with Benefits

Please submit cover letter and resume to:
Eastport Health Care, Inc.
Attn: Libby Bryant
PO Box 322, Machias, ME 04654 • lbryant@eastporthealth.org
Eastport Health Care is an equal opportunity employer & provider

Eastport Health Care has an opening for an Assistant in our Machias 
Behavioral Health office. Will work closely with Behavioral Health 
Counselors within a busy integrated medical practice. Minimal 
clinical experience required, preferably CMA or CNA. Electronic 
medical record experience preferred. Job duties include Front Desk 
reception duties, such as answering phones, registering patients, 
collecting co-pays; clinical tasks such as, taking vital signs, pill 
counts, urinalyses, coordinating referrals. 

Washington County Unorganized Territory
Shellfish Warden/ Animal Control Officer & Program Manager

Part-Time Employee Position

Title: Shellfish Warden/ Animal Control Officer / Program Manager

Job Description: Part-time Employee

The Washington County Unorganized Territory is currently seeking a well-qualified, highly-motivated person 
to fill the position of Shellfish Warden / Animal Control Officer / Program Manager.  Applicants should have 
a background and strong interest in animals and marine related activities with excellent interpersonal, 
organizational, and communication skills. Applicants should be prepared to facilitate project meetings, 
hold project participants accountable, create and posts meeting minutes, maintain project schedules 
and milestones, and ensure projects adhere to set timelines, budgets, and deliverables. The successful 
candidate will be required to pass a background investigation, a thorough physical, and must meet all 
certification requirements as established by the Maine Animal Control Association and the Maine Depart-
ment of Marine Resources. This position works under the direct supervision of the Washington County UT 
Supervisor. Application and job description are available from the office of the UT Supervisor. (EOE)  
All completed applications must be returned with a cover letter, resume, copy of a valid driver's 
license no later than June  16, 2017 to:
Washington County Territories , UT Supervisor P.O. Box 297 Machias, ME 04654 • (207) 255-8919

MAINE INDIAN EDUCATION
INDIAN TOWNSHIP SCHOOL

Position Open Assistant Cook
To assist with serving attractive and nutritious meals in an 
atmosphere of efficiency, cleanliness, and  friendliness 
following state and federal regulations of the USDA Child 
Nutrition Program.
High school diploma or equivalent, ServSafe training/certification 
and CHRC.  
Substance abuse testing as required by the school committee.

Apply to:  Superintendent of Schools
Maine Indian Education

39A Union Street, Calais, ME  04619 • 454-2126
Contact: Wanda.Barlow@bie.edu

The MIE Non-Teaching Application is also available at: 
http://www.mie.bie.edu/

Accepting applications until Friday, June 2, 2017.
Native American Preference
Equal Opportunity Employer
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FOR RENT:
Efficiency Cabin 
Riverside Cabins, 

96 River Rd.
$350/mo, 

1st & security. No pets
207-904-8329

3 bedroom house located 
at 9 Monroe St. Behind 
the Boston Shoe Store. 

Rent includes basic water/
sewer. First &security 

($1500.00) needed to move 
in. No pets. 

3 references required. 
Please call 207 454 2844. 

Leave a message if no 
one answers. 

Fuel is tenants responsibility 
and fuel delivery must be on 

automatic delivery.

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
FOR SALE

259-261 Main St. 
includes 4 second story 
apartments (all rented), 

2 retail storefronts 
(1 rented) and 3 bedroom 

house located at 9 Monroe 
St. (recently renovated, new 

hot water boiler installed)
Asking price $680,000.00 
Please leave a message 

at 207 -454 -2844 or email:  
bostonshoe@gmail.com

Lakefront Home at 
Pocomoonshine Lake

Cedar post and beam open 
concept home with 

4 bedrooms, 2 full baths, 2 
story-3 bay garage, finished 

walk-out basement, fireplace, 
deck, dock, beautiful views, 
private setting. Additional 24 

acres available. 
Call 772-663-2131  

Retail Space for Rent
(Formerly Boston Shoe Store)

261 Main St., Calais
$1600/Month-

All utilities included

Inquire at 261 Main St. or 
leave a message at 

207-454-2844

7,000 FT. OF 
WAREHOUSE 

SPACE 
AVAILABLE!
RENT ALL OR PARTIAL. 

Loading dock and overhead 
doors and office.

Call 454-7712, 
214-9136 or 214-7497

~We do approximately 100 metal roofs a year~ 
All our work is guaranteed. Workers Compensation

30+ years of experience • References

Our prices are reasonable and guaranteed.
We work quickly, efficiently, and neatly.

METAL ROOFING
Now Is The Time to get on the list!

Chip Howell  •  454-3025

726-4748

TREE REMOVAL
STUMP 

GRINDING

FOR RENT
Three bedroom renovated 

house, large kitchen, LR, DR, 
with two bathrooms on 

Lafayette street. Large yard. 
$750 + utilities. 

Large renovated one bedroom  
apartment for rent on Main 

street down town.
 $500 + utilities. 

Large one bedroom  
apartment at 537 Main street. 
Kitchen, LR, Owner provides  
trash collection, water/sewer. 

Tenant pays electric and 
heating, Rent $490 + utilities. 

First, last, security. 
References and lease required.  

No cats or large pets.  
Please call 207-214 7176 or  

text 540-588-6803 for an 
application.

2 APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT
• 1 Efficiency
•1  Bedroom 

Available June 1

853-3101

Real Estate Auction 17-104
3BR Cape Home & Garage 

24 Franklin Street
Calais, Maine

Tuesday, June 20, 2017 at 12:30PM
Real Estate: Consists of a .19+/- 
acre parcel with 49.5+/- ft. of road 
frontage. Improving the site is a circa 
1896 cape style home (1,001+/-SF) 
with ell. The home has a metal roof 
and vinyl siding. It is designed with 
5-rooms including 3-bedrooms, 
1-bath, large eat-in kitchen, dining 
room with French doors, living room 
with open staircase and a bay window 
seat, enclosed porch with hardwood 

Preview: Wednesday, May 31, 2017 from 10-11AM
Terms: A $5,000 deposit to bid (nonrefundable as to highest bidder) in CASH 

10% Buyers Premium, 30 day closing. All other terms will be announced at 

th Year and 
th Auction.

ABSOLUTE

Keenan Auction Co., Inc.
1 Runway Rd.
So. Portland, ME 04106
207-885-5100
info@keenanauction.com

Keenan
Auction

Company ®

Notice Of

ABSOLUTE
Real Estate Foreclosure Auction 17-60

Pursuant to 14 M.R.S.A. § 6323
3BR Split Level Ranch Home 

23 Evergreen St., Baileyville, Maine
Tuesday, June 20, 2017 at 2PM

Notice is hereby given that in accordance with a Judgment 
of Foreclosure and Sale dated February 7, 2017, which 
judgment was entered by the Superior Court for Washington 
County, Maine, in the case of Camden National Bank, 
(f/k/a The Bank of Maine) of Camden v. Scott D. Harriman 
and Gayle M. McNally, Docket No. MASC-RE-2016-19, 
and wherein the Court adjudged a foreclosure of a 
mortgage deed dated January 22, 2013 and recorded in the 
Washington County Registry of Deeds in Book 3925, Page 

279, the period of redemption from said judgment having expired, a public sale will be conducted 
on June 20, 2017, commencing at 2:00 p.m. at 23 Evergreen St., Baileyville, Maine. Reference 
should be had to said Mortgage Deed for a more complete legal description of the property to be 
conveyed. Real Estate: Consists of a .36+/- acre parcel improved with a 1,080+/-SF split level 
ranch style home. The home has 5-rooms including 3-bedrooms, 2-baths, kitchen/dining area, 
living room, garage underneath, and a deck. Reference Baileyville Tax Map 20, Lot 18.

Preview: Wednesday, May 31, 2017 from 11:30AM-12:30PM
Terms: A $5,000 deposit (nonrefundable as to highest bidder) in CASH or CERTIFIED 
U.S. FUNDS, made payable to the Keenan Auction Co., Inc. (deposited with the Auctioneer 

30 days from date of auction. 
The property will be sold by public auction subject to all outstanding municipal assessments. 
Conveyance of the property will be by release deed. All other terms will be announced at the public 

sale. For a Property Information Package 
visit KeenanAuction.com or call (207) 
885-5100 and request by auction #17-60. 
Richard J. Keenan #236. Our 45th Year 
and 7,590th Auction.

Keenan Auction Co., Inc.
1 Runway Rd.
So. Portland, ME 04106
207-885-5100
info@keenanauction.com

Keenan
Auction

Company ®

HOUSE FOR SALE - 
CALAIS

3/1, Full Basement, 
Elec/Propane Heat, includes 

washer and dryer. 
1/4 acre lot, new windows, 

carpet and paint.
$65,000 

Call Danny 207-214-1966

FOR SALE 
2002 Toyota Camry LE

Description: one owner with 54K miles, 
Engine: 2.4L V16, Automatic, Interior/Exterior like new, 

Automatic. $2,100. Contact me: 315-320-6881

FURNISHED AND UNFUR-
NISHED 1 AND 2 BDRM 
APTS  in Calais and Baileyville.  
Contact  214-0033 after 7 pm. 
Heidi Holley: (207) 347-0880

FURNISHED EFFICIENCY 
APTS - Located in Baileyville. 
Heat, electric and cable TV in-
cluded. Laundry available on 
premises. No pets allowed. Call 
for more info. 427-6698. 

NICE APARTMENTS IN 
PRINCETON, starting at $700 
per month.  All utilities includ-
ed.  No smoking/no pets.  207-
796-5535, ext. 24. 

3 1/2 ACRES ON 700 FT. 
WATERFRONT PROPER-
TY in Princeton with usable 
garage. Contact 255-3912. 

CRMA POSITIONS - Adult 
Family Care Home of Maine. 
CRMA positions available - 
full time or part time. Call El-
len at 454-8961 or 952-2016 
or 952-0241. 

TRANSPORTER POSI-
TION - Adult Family Care 
Home of ME. Part time trans-
porter for patients to local doc-
tors when needed. Vehicle pro-
vided. Call Ellen at 454-8961 
or 952-2016 or 952-0241. 

Yard Sale 635 Bingo Rd. 
Waite ME. May 25-27 from 
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Items 
to numerous to list.

APARTMENT RENTALS - 
91 North Street, Calais. 2 ef-
ficiency apartments. $400 each 
plus security.  1 one bedroom, 
$475 plus security. No pets/
References required. Phone - 
(207) 952-9097.  

CLEAN AND QUIET 
ROOMS.  Smoking and non-
smoking available. Reasonable 
rents. Call 454-3630.  

1 OR 2 BDRM APTS AND 
STOREFRONT available in 
Calais and Princeton.  949-
1321. 

PRIVATE WATERFRONT 
FURNISHED 3 BEDROOM 

2 BATH HOUSE with 2 car 
garage with washer dryer dish-
washer located 5 miles outside 
Calais. 207-952-0241 

TRAILER 3 BEDROOM, 
2 BATH AT 400 SOUTH 
STREET. Good employment 
history and credit report a 
must. Absolutely no pets and 
no smoking. $475.00 plus 
utilities. First, last and secu-
rity required. Call 214-3215 or 
733-4455. 

SINGLE COUPLE APT. 
Very clean and very reason-
able rent. $375 per month or 
less. 207-454-3573, leave clear 
message. 
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Woodland Jr/Sr High School is seeking a full-time Guidance 
Secretary.  If interested, send resume and 3 references to 
the following address:

Superintendent of Schools
PO Box 580, Baileyville, ME  04694
email chrissy@su107.org for an application or call 427-6913

This position does require fingerprint and 
background check!!

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Career dental professional sought for full-time assisting 
position with Machias Dental. Dental experience and Maine 
radiographer’s license required. Must have exceptional 
communication skills, good hand dexterity and be medically 
oriented. Employment application required and may be picked 
up at Machias Dental, 271 Main St., Machias, ME 04654. Email 
resume’ info@machiasdental.com

BUS DRIVER WANTED
Honest, dependable, reliable person 

needed for weekend (Sat., Sun, Mon.) driving.
References required. CDL preferred, but not necessary.

Call for further information:
West Bus Service

800-596-2823

The Sunrise County Economic Council (SCEC) is seeking qualified applicants for the position 
of Government Procurement Counselor to work as part of a state wide team with a focus on 
helping Washington County small businesses to sell goods and services to the local, state, 
and federal government.  For a full job description and application requirements, please visit 
http://sunrisecounty.org/2017/05/position-available-government-procurement-counselor/ or 
contact Charles Rudelitch at crudelitch@sunrisecounty.org or 207.255.0983.  The deadline 
for applications is Tuesday, May 30, 2017 at 5pm.

Government Procurement Counselor

The successful candidate for this position will be highly organized and detail oriented with demonstrated 
fluency and proficiency in QuickBooks and Excel. This position is an integral member of the finance team that 
provides day-to-day financial management and ensures the data integrity of CCLC’s financial information. 
The Finance Associate is responsible for handling the CCLC’s financial record-keeping including recording 
financial transactions, supporting accounts payable and receivable, reconciling bank statements, assisting 
with annual tax forms and other finance-related duties and human resources duties as assigned. The Finance 
Associate reports to the Finance Manager. 

Interested candidates should visit CCLC’s website at www.cclc.me/jobs for a full position description and 
the online application process. A resume, cover letter and three current letters of reference can also be 
emailed to info@cclc.me. 

Cobscook Community Learning Center is an EEO/AA employer

Cobscook Community Learning 
Center in Trescott, Maine is accepting 
applications for a Finance Associate. 

More on SPECTRUM
Spectrum reaffirms its commitment to providing equal opportunities for employment and advancement to qualified employees and applicants. Individuals will be considered for positions for which they meet the 
minimum qualifications and are able to perform without regard to race, color, gender, age, religion, disability, national origin, veteran status, sexual orientation, gender identity, current unemployment status, or any 
other basis protected by federal, state or local laws.
Spectrum is an Equal Opportunity Employer - Minority/Female/Disability/Veteran/Current Unemployment Status

Technical Operations- Field Technicians
Spectrum’s Technical Operations Department (formerly Time Warner Cable) currently seeks Field Technicians at our East Machias, ME location.  Below please find a brief 
description of the essential duties and responsibilities required to function successfully in this position.

Requisition#:  191608BR East Machias, ME   /   Start date:  June 26, 2017

Essential Job Functions:
If you’re great with electronics, have good people and time management skills…you belong with us!

Whether navigating technology or understanding customer’s concerns, you are always at ease. You have a resourceful way of investigating and resolving issues. Your varied talents 
make you ideal for this role with the SPECTRUM Field Team delivering service to our more than 10 million subscribers. Join us and discover an unbeatable package of ongoing training 
and support that will boost your career progress.
 Working both inside and out, you will travel to customer sites to inspect equipment, discuss their concerns, independently diagnose service issues, and construct innovative solutions. 
You will also handle installations and disconnects, configure systems to standard, educate users about company products/equipment, and juggle scheduling demands. 

To qualify, you must have:
• Outstanding listening skills to comprehend and calm frustrated customers
• A good amount of self-reliance and innovative thinking 
• The physical stamina to scale 20 foot ladders/poles
• Ability to lift and carry up to 100 pounds
• Desire to work outside in diverse locations and weather extremes
• Basic knowledge of electronics, computers, software and network connectivity
• Valid Driver’s License and ability to work flexible hours
• Experience in the cable/direct access TV industry and formal electronics training a plus

Spectrum nurtures work life balance for our employees. You’ll enjoy novel opportunities for growth and a total compensation package—salary, benefits, discount pricing on our 
residential products and more. 

To apply, please go to https://jobs.spectrum.com  Keyword: 191608BR  Please make sure you complete the assessment.  This cannot be completed on your phone or tablet.



Thanks to everyone who submitted a photo!
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(Photo by Jessica Wiggett).

A squirrel in a squirrel proof feeder. (Photo by Pam Wiggett).

The Hummingbirds arrived right on schedule over Mother's Day 
weekend and by Friday evening (19th) there were five. Caught off 
guard, we only got a photo of four of the five thru the screen. Two 
hung around after we opened the screen. A welcome sight, Summer's 
coming! (Photo submitted Pete & Liz Trouant, Meddybemps).

Wildlife Photo Submissions

This is his little lady taking it all in from a distance. (Photo by Joe 
Waycott). Just trying to cross the road. (Photo by Cheryl Stabinski).

Waving to his lady. (Photo by Joe Waycott).

(Photo submitted Pete & Liz Trouant, Meddybemps).

Down East 
Spring 
Birding 
Festival
May 26 - 29, 2017 - 
Cobscook Bay Area

The annual Down East Spring 
Birding Festival provides a 
unique birding experience dur-
ing spring migration and the 
breeding season with four days 
of guided hikes, boat tours, and 
presentations, all led by local 
guides with local knowledge. 
The Department of Inland Fish-
eries & Wildlife has named 
the Down East Spring Birding 
Festival one of the best in the 
country, and Yankee Magazine 
listed it as an Editor’s Choice 
event in 2014.

While birding, festival par-
ticipants will enjoy the tranquil-
ity and great natural beauty of 
Down East Maine’s Cobscook 
Bay area. The region sports the 
greatest variety of habitats on the 
East Coast, including boreal and 
northern hardwood forests, bogs, 
fresh- and salt-water marsh-
es, grassy and shrubby fields, 
streams and lakes, steep rugged 
headlands, extensive tidal flats, 
and coastal islands.

The Cobscook Bay area is 
home to numerous year round 
and migratory birds. Over 400 
bird species have been sighted in 
Maine. Almost three-quarters of 
those species have been sighted 
here. During the 2015 festi-
val, the Solitary Sandpiper and 
White-winged Crossbill were 
designated as the most unusual 
sightings. The most unusual 
sighting is described as the spe-
cies most unusual to the Down 
East region at that time of the 
year. Other species sighted that 
are unique to this area were the 
Black-legged Kittiwake, Great 
Cormorant, Atlantic Puffin, Gray 
Jay, Spruce Grouse, 25 species 
of Warblers, Boreal species, and 
the American Woodcock.

Come see why eastern coastal 
Maine and the waters around 
Machias Seal Island (home to 
Atlantic Puffins!) have been 
identified as “one of the impor-
tant bird areas in the US” by the 
American Bird Conservancy.

For more information about 
the Festival, please call (207) 
733-2233, ext. 330.
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